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Frigid weather results in increased occurance of 
potholes on city streets. 
Softball funding proposal slated for next Board 
of Trustees meeting. 
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Committee plans search proce~s 
ANNE MARIE TAVELLA 
DAILY EOYPTIAN 
· After more than a year and a half without a pennanent chancellor, · 
the search for SIUC's top administrative position is in motion. 
The Chancellor Search Advisory Committee will conduct its sec-· 
ond meeting tomorrow to discuss topics from advertisements strategics 
to affirmative action. . . ; 
Jill Adams, chairwoman of the committee, said the group is work-
ing on the search preliminaries. · 
"We arc anxious to get the scan;h underway," said Adams, an asso-
ciate professor in the School of Law. · · 
The 14-mcmber committee was formed on Dec. 18. Twelve of the 
·members arc farulty, staff and students from SIUC's constituency 
groups. The two remaining members, Richard Reynolds, president of 
the SIU Alumni Ass<>cntion, and John Dosier, president of Union, 
Planters Bank, represent the community'. _ · _: ~ : · · _ : ; 
_ The committee met with SIU President James Wallcer bstweek to 
discuss the search process and the nccessaiy qualifications' for the posi--· 
tion. · · · _ 
Scott Kaiser, spokcsnun for the Office of the President, said Walker 
hopes the committee will select a chancellor by the end of this scmcs- -
ter or by mid-summer. . . 
However, Kaiser said while conducting the search_ quickly is impor-
tant, finding a desirable applicant is Walker's priority. · 
"We need to do it correctly, there is a process," Kaiser said.. 
Interim Chancellor John Jackson announced Dec. 5 that he would . 
not seek the permanent chancellor p~ition. He plans to pursue other 
interests outside of Carbondale. 
Jackson has served as interim chancellor since June 1999, when for- · 
mer chancellor Jo Ann Argcrsingcr was removed because of manager-
ial conflicts with former SIU president Ted Sanders. - · · ·· : 
Sanders planned to recommend Jackson for the permanent position · -
in December 1999, but constituency groups requested a national 
search. However, after Sanders resigned, the search was put on hold 
until a permanent president was found. · _ · · · 
Information on how to submit nominations and applicatior.s for 
SIUC chancellor can be obtained at the SIU webs)te, ·www.siu.edu. . 
Beta Phi Pi to ·app_e-~f. 
Univer~ity _ s~sp~:µsfo11s 
STACEY_ Ro• IN• ON 
• - DAILY EoY~TIA~ 
Beta Phi Pi Fraternity will add ~mething extra to its schedules 
this semester - University appeals. • · · 
Beta Phi Pi will appeal a decision that suspended five members as 
~ell as the fraternitys Registered Student Orvruzation status. . 
On Oct. 9, two rushees alleged they were "paddled" or hazed by 
the five members of the fraternity. Fraternity members denied the 
allegations, saying that the rushees were involved in a history learn-
ing session that night. ·· · 
Any incident of hazing is in violation of the Student Conduct 
Code. • · 
.The fraternity's RSO status has been suspended for five y~ 
because of the alleged hazing incident. On Oct. 18 members of the· 
fraternity were suspended from the University. Hearings were post- _l-· 
paned and the interim suspensions were lifted Oct. ·25 because of 
ongoiqg investigations and the Halloween break chaos. . . __ 
The hearing, resumed after five members were issued letters from 
Student Judicial Affairs. Accused· members appeared at different 
SEE SUSPENSIONS PAGE 2 
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UNIVERSITY 
ONE FALSE: STEP ..... Danny Ecker£ 22, of iriortheast Missou~i, attaches_-his. harness to a 
support beam on the Murphysboro water tower prior to its dismantling on Tuesday. Steel Smith Company removed 
the old tower located_ at Ron's ~ne St~p-~~ni4:"ce. sto~ : . _-· _- · 
Promotional raises agr~~-d up~n ·for ne~t ._faculty contract 
· promoted· from, or. a minimun"i of· enti~co~~ctthc;selastcoupleofscs-
S300. The minimum for promotions sions and said he was disappointed at 
.from associate to full professor will be the bck of move·ment. · 
KATS MCCANN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The Farulty Association and the : . S600, increases that administrative "I just hope we can move this thing 
- administration_ have agreed on the 'spokesman Tom Britton ·ca11ed ~sub- . along and get it settled," Britton said 
~ amount of money farulty members· _stantial." _ '. - · .... ,. · · · of the upcoming mediation sessions. 
will ,receive •after a· promotion, -but·. The promotional agreement is a "We need to put money in the facul-
nothing. indicates progress on the minor victory when shadowed by the ty's pockets sooner rather than later." 
major _divisive _issues plaguing the .. controversy surrounding farulty lines Faculty Association President 
year-long battle at the bargaining· and overall farulty salarics,·which have Mortcza Daneshdoost declined to 
. table. _ · · . . · been at the forefront of every road- comment. 
. Promoted professors will receive an block encountered at the table for the 
increase equaling 10 percent of the last year. 
median salary of the rank . they_ arc Britton expected to resolve the 
= 
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COITTINUED FROM rAGE I 
1997 ·,~hen a reported 735 
positions existed. TI1e latest 
count of tenured and 
Mediation will continue tenure-track fuculty posi-
Thursday and Friday. lions, taken last October, is 
The faculty union has 699. The administration 
intensely urged. the imple- · insists that lines arc stable 
mcntation of a policy to and cites an inci-case of · 
"stop the bleeding" of fac- nine positions in the last 
ulty positions, which. they academic year. · 
believe have taken an . As of Nov. 1, the s:il.uy 
unhealthy plunge since gap of around 2, pcr,ccnt., 
divided the two contr.tct 
proposals. The union was 
requesting . · 5-pcrcent 
acro,s-the-board increases 
for all faculty, plus about 2. 
. percent for parity and equi-
ty as of November. The 
administration· raised its 
original :offer of. 3 percent 
. to an average of 5 percent 
per fuoilty member during 




to Life in Balance 










CONTINUED FROM rAGE I 
International Friends . 
the school yet, and they • dub · 
kicked us out of school Coffee Hour 
without hearing our word," If they [members] · ,nt!daTJ! ~~ier 
·williamssaid. didn't have a house, I SATURDAY;; 
intervals before Stude~t An the members who • would have been Men's Basketball 
Jtidicial Affairs, where they· were suspended said they . homeless. vs. Indiana State 
were .confronted with haz~ were hot allowed on SIUC · 7:05 p.m. 
ANDUCAVB:TA'll.OR SIU Arena ' . 
ing charges. property or go to class. "'l'"°'l'orc in engineering aOffin1!Yl,atpeudbwithlit: eveSlnUtsar.e> 
The result of the hear- "We were caught off 
ing indicted five members , guard and didn't get a have occurred were pre- printed in the· D;,ily 
who arc suspcrded from chance to do anything," meditated. ~~i~o~~:~:e., 
one to t~ years each for Rogers said. "One report · said I the right not to print 





hazing two rushccs. . ch:11&cd, Andrccavcl Taylor, = 
Fr.tternity members a sophomore in engineering Williams said. printed in the Daily 
Larron Williams, a senior from Chicago, said that he The fraternity members ~8re~~!'r ~r~.dai-
in . finance from Chicago, could not return to campus said they plan to take any lyegyptian.COITI. 
and Joaquin Rogers, a · to get anything. . · action necess.uy to clear Calendar item dead-
senior in psychology from · "If they [members] did- their names and 'that they line is two publication 
\ 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 16, 200l • PAGE 2 
II! 
;WEDNESDAY: 
Snow · : 
. .High: 39 . 








. Low:,' 27 
• On Jan. 12, an instru~ent to weigh · ' 
· ~rte"i':S 1~i~da~l~~g:~: :~~dy 
no sign of forced entry and police have no · 
~uspects. · · \ • 
• Between Dec. 20 and Jan,'·:10, a cast iron 
and steel printer was discovered missing· · 
from the SIUC Foundry on Pleasant Hill 
Road. The loss is valued at $400. Police have • 
no suspects. ·· · 
C,ARBO~DALE 
Chicago, said that. thc;y · n't have a house, I would were not involved in the days before the event 
were wronged by Judicial have been homeless," said hazing or "paddling" c:,f the I'n1J~~~"ti;~,5~ate, ; · • Two area businesses were reportedly bur• · 
Affairs because the fratcrni- · Taylor. , two rushccs. · place, admission and glarizeddon thedf!lOdmingd of Jan. :5/i~ .Hut 
.. , sponsor of the event . · reporte an un 1s ose amoun o cas 
ty members did not n:o:ivc The fraternity members · "We plan to tile a law~ and the name and .1 \~~~n/.r!~~J~~~o~. t;l:f;u~dt~ten 
a fuir hearing. · .. also said they found a range suit · ·. ::g-Jinst Terry · ; phone of the person: into; It is not known if anythinc was taken, .. , 
The fraternity members of inconsistencies in the Huffman,"\Villiams said: , ; submitting the item) · and a police investigation is ongoing. 
h · H · · · di i Items should be ·· i resolve thatt_heywercgiven . reports from the two w o uffman,.·coor ·nator .~ delivered to. _ •, . I · ·~ · 
notice one .week befoic were allegedly hazed. The of Shident Di:vc_Jopmcnt, i Communications l . . . '.. ·••1muv•u•1u-, . . 
./ Building. Room 1247, . · •- •••••-•• ••• • 
finals for their first hearing "" members also said they . said he had· no idea. why · or faxed to 453-8244. . Re~~is who ~pot 'an eiror in a news artide 
and thctefore>vcrc unprc- · · were threatened by alleged they would file a. laMUit • .. . No calendar infonmi-: . should contact the DAILY EGYPMN Accuracy •. 
pared._ , -~. ';·,:· ... :_victims' family.members .·andhccouldnoi:commcnt'; ... \.tionwillbetaken: / '. 'Deskat536-3311,extension228or229.· ; 




7.5-10 oz. pkg,,;, "'""'"'•-·-"'-~c 
All varieties except Signature 
:",. . 
. r: 
. Minute Maid 
ORANGE JUICE 
i 10-12 oz. can-
Frozen concentrate-
• ··All varieties 
mcmmm (ampbcll's Sdcd . - ~-SOUPS · ~ Reg. $2.29-18.6 oz. can- · ~ , ..,......... Selected varieties . 
® -
Crcamctte. ·· ' 
~PASTA·.' ~ Reg. $1.19-16 OL pkg.--Regular 
" "·v ·-- ·;"" or thin spaghetti, medium shells,. 
, elbow macaroni, mostacdoll or 









.. Murphysboro woman bamboozles 
cabbi~,drives taxi· horne herself 
. BRll:TT. NAUMAN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
West bu, 1108 w:Main St. The driver then stopped at 
the Little Willow musing home to pick up a pack:igc. 
While '. the driver was . inside.. the facility, 
. Hammcndunidt allegedly got behind the wheel and 
Monday night the Crosstown Cab Company rcaliud · drove home to her mi~ in Mwphysboro: She was · 
~ flaw in ~e Pl,!ilosophy behind the cliche ~the 01Stomer cliscovcral by the Mwphysboro _Police Department in . 
IS always nght. ·. . · . · · • the driveway of her home passed out in the driver's scat. · 
qina "Hr.nimcrschmidr, · 45, of Mwphysboro, was·•, "It.s over and donc_with,:said RayBcas!cy, the cab , 
am:sted and ch:ugcd with criminal trespass to a vehicle . driver. left without a vehicle, who rduscd to comment :- . · 
and drivink under the influence of aloohol after she drove further on the subject. "I just want to leave it at that." : 
off with the cab designated to tikc her home Carbondale ·• The Crosstown Cab _Company also rduscd to mm• .. 
police said. · · • . · · ·' . . ment, because -of H.unmcrschmidt's stanis as a loyal 
"This is the firs't time I've ever hc:ud of diis happen- OlStomer. ' : . . . . ' . . : · ., . " . 
ing," said Sgt. Don Priddy of the Carbond.ile Police . . _The . cab ·. was undamaged and · returned to the .. 
Department. · · · • :· · . ; · · ' Crosstown Cab. Hammcndunidt was btcr incarc:crat~ : 
At 8:30 p.m., the cab picked up ·the allegedly intaxi- ed in Jackson.County J:.il, ~ rdez.cd. after posting a · · :, 
cated Hammcndunidt, a n:gular ~ngcr, at t!1c Key 1200 cash bond. . · .. , · .· . : . • · • 
Gus Bode 
Cius says: 
So much for a· 
r.lesignated. driver. 
Funding ertors,Jraud take top:billing. on·uso agenda 
CH~ •• ~-IAN HALI: . • . ~ined in a:separat~ docum.~nt. ties.inits~ . .. ~ionerislimitedto~'semester 
OAtLY. EcvPTIAN 'While the new constitution could Furthcrmore,"the appointment' in which the appointment occurs •. 
very well streamline the legislative . . of~ USG dcction commissioner is . . As it stands, USq docs not have an 
procedure, USG must opera~ from . o_ne •specific· area that must be official dcction commissioner and . 
Election fraud, student funding the pn:set.t constitution for now; ., ·: · micwm before• spring :dectiom, · will have to reappoint _Obst before 
misallcptions and an _antiquated . · The_ new constitution cannot .'' dclaycd by differing intcrpn:tati!>ns · · the spring dcctions can begin. 
constitution · have· undermined take• effect until it has been ofwgue language wi~ _its ~vordy But this should not prove too 
Undergraduate · Student · reviewed by the USG. Internal,' "pages. . ·/ : . .: · . :- · ; · ~ · · . difficult since· the USG Internal 
Govemm_ent~ potential in recent Affiurs Committee, and then meet: ". Last·' fall, ·Archer · appointed. Affairs Coinmittee unanimously 
years. But an : ambitious · move senate approval. DisOlSsion on the:· . Marty Obst, Inter-Greek Council · supported his appointment. 
spcarhea'}cd by USG Presi~nt Bill ,, proposal is expected sometl::ne .this ~idenpo be the USG Election:.•· ; . Obst said his commissioner. 
Archer rums to n:form these three . month.. . . . · Commissioner. Qyestions ~nccm- • . plans include arbitrary poll-watch-
areas that have pbgued USG's his- . J~n Paratore, associate vice ing the correct p~un: of Obst's crs to eliminate the possibilio/ of 
tory for at least the bst fo~~- , .·,chancellor.of Student_ Affiurs, said:. appointment,· as well as possible •. d_ection . fraud. ,Qyes_tionable . 
· -Archer said:the new constitu- n:vampingthecorutitution·maybe. conflictofinte~withObstbcing, pollingpracticesinpastycars;with 
tion, whic.~ is ~nding approval, has ... part ?( the_ solu~o~ to ,USG's ails. , !GC Pn:sidcnt, open~ a continu.:. allegations of cheating and" ballo!· 
'decreased m size from 31 to five ·The new constitution wasfoigcd 1ngdcbate.. , · 
pages. Extra procedures dclinc:ited · during holiclaybicak in an attempt" - , According to thi; oonst:itution, 
~thin new bybws will_ be con· , · to reduce the number of ambigui- pn:sidcntial appointment of a com- SEE USG, PACE 8 
.,. "• ' -, # °. T :-•~ f• ~ < • ' 
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City m~es· applying for. 
water easier . · 
Appfications for water connection are now 
available onfine and can be downloaded from 
the City of c.arbo~le website at www.d..car• 
bondale.ilus. · 
· The form can be found b-/ cftd<ing the •city 
forms and appfications fink" and then . the 
"water, sewer, refuse service conned order 
. fonn"rmk. • 
Directions for completing the form are 
induded in the download.A copy of a picture ID, 
such as a driver's license or official state ID, must 
beinduded. 
Completed applications alon~_with a form of 
· payment should be mailed to the City Han 
Finance Deportment at the address on the appri-
cation._ 
Ubrary seeks volunteers 
Several volunteers· are needed at the 
c.arbondale Pu bric Libraiy to complete inventoiy 
tasks using a simple-hH>perate automation 
device. Volunteers need to be committed to 
donating three hours per week to the ongoing 
program. . . 
For more information or to schedule an 
intetview contact Fran at the 6bra!Y.at 457-03_54. 
Coundl offers assistance in 
. braving winter elements 
· lhe Western Egyptian · · Economic 
Opportunity Council will be administering this 
·~ar's·Energy Conservation Home Repair pro-
gram. lhe program helps local residents fix 
problems such as weatherization, electrical, 
plumbing and roofing. • 
The couna1 wm provide assistance to single-
families, who own their residence and meet the 
criteria for income. · 
For information on eligibirity and enrolling in_ 
. this program call 965-319~ • 
c5lc:l.MfiliWititetllibblesawayat area roads _)~:t~i;~;~/JiI~~/~<?;;.~:;_~·~,-'--~,,-:+~,_~~~~~-:,·",,::+-'··:· "--·--~-~-<--··:· ....... , .. ,~~-:-· .. ·':,-- > · .. ·. ·,.< ·, ·,_._ -. 
. temp~ranire/ causei;r, _;· 
::::::bumpy ~hads> 
:·,· ..•• ,·.=:'•< 
· DAVID Os•ORN& .· ; .·. 
<~A1Lv· Ea~·:·:~~:>: 
.. ~: .... ' ,' ::· 
. · As the weather lias warmed, snow and ice 
. have disa~ and repairs crews have.taken: 
.their place.;:-: •:.: '.t .. < . : . h, -' ,:~;, 
. . · Cn:ws from the City of Carbond.ilc anc1· 
. • Illinois Departmcrit ofTransportatio'iihave' 
. . taken advantage of the n:a:nt hl'Clk in the 
·. weather to ,rork on filling in the gaps left by. 
· the· combination· of ice,. snow and f~ 
.. tempera~>'.',. . .'· ·\'_' ~-i t.·<.': 
. · This. ~ntcr's colder temperatures .· and 
additional moisture have taken a toll on an:a' 
~. leaving behirid pothoJ~; Some of 
• those potholes an: big enough to be potential~ 
ly_ dam:iging to tin:s :md suspension sys~si : 
Greg Smothers, . Illinois DcpartmCllt · of: 
Transportation~· operations enginecr'for,the 
-~t:r..~d:~.e~-f-to-~is 
"Anytime you get the weather like we had, 
• in December for the length of time we had i; 
. yoo11 sec potholes; Smothers said. "It's~-
typical when you go through more freczc;e. 
thaw cycles like we have this year.",,.;:· ., .· ;, 
Last year was not as damaging to road-, 
ways as this winter has been. Smothers attrib- . , . . . , : .·. _;, · . • • .· ,J, . , . · • . . : : , - .. : • : . . . . . . . • . • • · .. 
utes that to bst_year's miich mildcr:wintci: :-: .-. Carbond~le roads took a beating this winter from' the harsh weather that blanketed Southern Ulinois. lhis pothole at the 300 block of East Main 
•"We: went _through• a significant period · Street is one of the many hazards aeated by the cold weather. City maintenance aews .are.taking advantage of the _moderate temperatures in 
with' no mois~ bst_ win~, so~ didn't get or.der to make tem~rary rep_ai_rs to. the dam~ged _roads. , ... · · · . . . · ·· 
. !:t_~-~~~~/~~~t~\;~-S:.':_~--and~~~~~•~forl~~~ .· moisruregctsinto~~~dythan~th · 
Potholes occur.when moistun::gcts under the · age than off-campus areas. •. . , . . . ., : · snow that stays awhile. . . · 
. ,roadmaterial, such as. through er.ides in !-'ie.' sur- . "The Univmitywas p_retty much a ghost lllWn . . . The more notorious street damage, such as the 
face. As temperatures drop below freezing. the . OYCI' break when we had the really cold weather," large holes on South Oakland Avenue, an: due 
moisture fieezcs,' pushing up : on' the pavement. · Francis said. · · more to w.atcr mains breaking than winter weath-
When the watcr thaws, cmpty spacc is left bchind. · : . · Carbondale Street Maintenance Manager er. · 
: 1nc· flexing of the pavement through fiee-zing Wayne Wheeles said the city is not seeing~ inor-: ,_ .. Wheeles'. aews use spccia1ized equipment to 
and thawing damages .the~ surf.ice, and traffic . dinate amount of. damage associatm with this make tcmporiuy ~ waiting for spring and 
driving over the damaged :uea aeates the pothole. : · winter's weather.· < · : ·· . , , . .. . . wumcrwcather to malcc permanent repairs. 
Anytime you get the weather like we 
had in December for the length of 
time we had it, you'll see 
·potholes. 
· , , ' GltEG 5McrrKas I •· • 
Illinois D<panmentofTruupan:ation opcn&n mpneu 
Older roads, where the pavement has surface_ · · · "The seal plus is the snow that came and . . "We ncccl'tcmpcratwes above 40, preferably 
cnc1a;an:parti?113rly~nc·oftowintcrdam:igc. .. ~~.Wheeles. said. ~Snow will ?ct as insula- ~e 60.to ~ pcm:imcnt repairs; Whcclcs "'"e've got another SIX. ---~;_ ofwm" ter 1~" 
BruceFranas,supcmsor gn:undsforS~C, . tton. . . · .. . . ....u. .... . . . .., w= ,..., 
said· damage _is just. starting··. to: show on· the Wheeles said the quick snows that come and All duce road departments :igce that there is Smothers said. "It's just something we11 have to 


























Former Missouri Sen.John Ashcroft will serve this 
country well as our next attorney gcnpral. But the radical 
leftist groups don't think so. So they're playing the "racist" 
card. But it won't work; Ashcroft is well respected by 
blacks and whites, Democrats and Republicans. 
As governor, Ashcroft led the fight to save Lincoln 
University, which was founded by black soldiers; he estab-
lished the first historical site in Missouri honoring a black 
person - Scott Joplin; and he created an award in honor 
of black educator George Washington Carver. 
He opposed the confirmation of Judge Ronnie White, 
but not because she was an African-American, as the radi-
cal left is charging. He opposed her confirmation because 
she was soft on criminals. During his term in the Senate, 
Ashcroft voted°for 23 of the 26 black judges that were 
nominated. 
Ashcroft mpccts people, regardless of skin color. And 
that's cn~dy how it should be. Call U.S. Sen•. Peter 
Fitzgerald, R-111., and Dick Durbin, D-IIL, and ask them 
to vote YES to confirm Ashcroft for U.S. att_omey general. 
We ner.d a min of integrity in this important position. 
Kathy Valente 
. Laming. Ill 
.New semester offers SIUC \new o_ppor~_uoi_ties-··· 
The beginning of another semester always signals a contract and neither side has budged. But the education an excellent opporninity for dedicated students to take 
fresh start - clean, unused books, new classes, a new of SIUC students should be the top priority for both the charge of USG and improve its communication among 
sche,luli: with which to become accustomed. As students administration and the faculty and should galvanize its own senators, its procedures and its overall role 
and teachers file back into the classroom and routine, it's them into action this semester. · among our students and our community. 
a good time to look forward to the new places SIUC Halloween left a dark smudge on SIUC's reputation We hope the many plans in progress to improve the 
should go this semester. once again .. The images of the rioters taking the streets campus' aesthetic appeal move closer to completion as 
SlUC is inching closer to a more stable administra- this fall revived the memories of Carbondale residents well. The Illinois Board of Higher Education submitted 
tion, an administration where it doesn't seem every title who have lived ,vith an SIUC Halloween their entire a robust budget recommendation for next year, and ,vith 
is prco:dcd by "interim." Last year's addition of President life. But SIUC administrators shouldn't be quick to ei:iact ! a stamp of approval by the state government and Gov. 
James Walker, vice Chancellor for Institutional new policies in the aftermath of that weekend. The per- George Ryan, much-needed improvements to Morri~ 
Advancement Rickey ~cCurry and Athletic Director petrators should be punished in a court oflaw. But· Library and the Agriculture Building can begin. When a 
Paul KO\valczyk were steps in the right direction. before fall and Thanksgiving break schedules are tinkered new chancellor is named, the University can make more 
Recently, a search committee was formed to fill the with, administrators need to keep in mind the vandals definitive plans for what to do about •.he crumbling 
chancellor position. Once it is filled, lower administrative are a fraction of the rest of the student body, McAndrew Stadium and softball field. 
slots should follow quickly. Obviously, the search com- The students. have a responsibility to improve SIUC While it seems SIUC has m'any obstacles to overcome 
mittee shouldn't rush its search- SIUC needs a quali- as well. It is time for the student's representative body, · in the coming months, we can't for&1:t about the com-
fied person in that spot. But it is in SIU C's best interest Undergraduate; Student G-:.·:·ernment, to move toward mendable actions that go on here every day. Take a look 
to act fast. creating positive change both. on and off campus, USG's around the University. There are grants being awarded, 
The Faculty Association and the University arc still at structure allows it to be so much mere than just an orga- · res=h being conducted and students graduating to 
an impasse, since negotiations started early last year. The · nization that funds our campus RSOs - it can lobby for become top professionals in the workplace. With contin-
two sides continue to argue over faculty lines and salary SIUC in Springfield, have sn1dent forums, truly be the ued efforts from the campus and community, SIUC can 
increases. The faculty arc operating under an expired voice of the student. Elections are this spring, offering shut the book on its troubled past. , 
Confirmation hearing~ 
I'd like to see 
Confirmation hearinr ha"'.e commenced 
for President-elect Bushs Cabinet nominees, 
and, while there may be nothing as exciting 
as mentions of"Long Dong Silver,• (tlllnks 
Justice Thomas) these nominees fare no less 
an attack from their opponents. Linda 
Chavez rejected her nomination as labor sec-
retary after reports surfaced that she had an 
illegal alien working in her home. Gale , 
Norton, Bush's pick for secretary of the inte-
rior, is an opponent of the Endangered 
Species Act, and is all for mining arid drilling 
on public lands. And we can't forget former 
Sen. John Ashcroft, who, as attorney general, 
will have the job of enforcing laws he is 
vehemently opposed to, such as abortion 
rights and gun control. 
So what do the other nominees have to 
look forward to when they meet the Senate 
~ . 
for confirmation? What other revelations 
c:{i~~1:cs!:! ~:~!fn1:;;:~~~tive 
Branch, where every member does the oppo~ 
site of what their position entails? In a sensa-
WASHINGTON-Tommy Thompson 
unexpectedly witlidrew as nominee for secre-
tary of health and human services today after 
a video surfaced on the Internet showing · 
tionalistic, hype-driven · · · 
media culture such as 
ours, these are some sce-
narios that might play 
Marcum My Words' 
Thompson actually 
attempting several of the 
stunts frc,m MTV's hit 




President Bush's pick for · 
secretary of defense, came 
under attack during con-
firmation hearings today 
after it was revealed that 
he had fallen victim to 
appun weekly. Chris 
. 
Is • Senior In Thuter. 
His opinion d0ts not 
neceiurily ref1ect tNt 
ol the O....y EGll'TWI. 
"How can we trust his 
· opinion on health issu~s 
when hes upside down in 
a porta-potty?" one pro-




Robert Zoellick, who 
would be in charge of 
making trade pacts for the United States as 
the U.S. Trade Representat!ve under 
President-elect Bush, came under heavy fire 
from critics today as childhood classmates 
marcuni my_words@hotmail.com 
the "flaming bag of poo• ttick three times in 
the past month, casting doubts on his ability 
to protect his own home, much less the 
United States. 
rec.lur.ted talcs of Zoellick trading a Mickey 
Mantle rookie .:ard for one of Bob Uecker. 
"That's nothing," one ofZoellick's friends, 
who asked to remain anonymous, said. "I 
once got him to swap his peanut butter and 
jelly sandwich for my leftover tuna casserole." 
WASHINGTON- The Senate floor 
erupted today as Secretary of Energy nomi- · 
nee Spencer Abraham admitted to leaving 
his Christmas lights lit year-round. 
"You have shown yourself to be a wastrel 
of America's resources, sir," cried Sen. Ted 
Kennedy. · , 
Sen. Strom Thurmond began to rise in 
Abraham's defense, but quickly fell back 
asleep. 
While these nominees (at least most of 
them) may well survive the confirmation 
process, will they make a bare cupboard of 
• Bush's Cabinet? For our country's sake, I'm 
hoping for the opposite. 
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Retired professor globe-trotting. for c::~~_ldreri 
· SIUC retiree travels world as volunteer to oversee children's immunizati_o'ns .. ·· 
.IZNNIP'ICR ~IG 
0AILY EGYPTIAN 
"My interest enhances my aware- than five million children who wcic nity member to participate since. _the_ • "Their eagerness to learn overrides 
ness of the world," she said. "I like younger than 5 years· old. Working program began two years ago; . • · the difficulty." . . . . -
being a \'Oluntcer better than I like with otl1cr health professionals, Lacey. "I found the people warm and · Kathy Bury-Swindell, the associ-
Not every volu:itccr would travel working." ovcnaw the process of planning, embracing.'! had not expected to be · ate · director of: . .International 
across the gk•be to lend a h:md, espc- Per volunteer work began after monitoring and evaluating polio quite so_wannly.reccived," Lacey said. Programs ·and · Services; said_ Lacey 
cially someone who is retired. her retirement, when she joined the · immun_izations of the community. · Although most of her time was W:1S exactly the type o,f person needed 
But Ella Lacey, who has a doctor- Peace Corpsfort\\'Oycan,workingas . She leaves. agairi for. Indi:i ::spent in N~jo, Lacey managed 10· :fo~ the Nakajo program.,> 
al degree· a child survi\'Or specialist in M:ilawi, Thunday, to stay for two months at • sec 1omc of the country, including · "I sec her .·as a role modd · for all · 
,.....,.-,-,-------, in commt!- Africa, immunizing childien }'Ounger the same site, working again to pre::-.. Kioto, where th~ arc more than 50 ·. women," Bury~S,-Andcll'said. "She's 
nity he:i!th · than 5 ycan old for m:ilaria. vent polio in children. · . · •: ' i Buddhist temples: La'cey also visited dynamic. She's doing _other things in 
educ.;tion, Certified as a United NationS\'OI- "I felt a-sense of unfinished busi~ . the island of Kodo, Mount Fuji and the world: . ·· . '· .· . '. 
docs just untccr,Laccywasrecruited to,vorkin ness,"she said. "It's one thing to have,'_; the Sea ofJaj,:m.1 · .; :.· , , ; . • ·. While Lacey is backinlndi:i now,· 
that. Since India from September to December a polio campaign, but if you· don't ·. "I relish the chance to go back; I'd .' she plans to cventu~y ~cc Australia, 
re ti ring last year t'> continue immunizations, carry :it on, }'Our efforts may have , like to sec more of Japan," she said. -' hoping tusp,..--alc with mem_bcn of the. 
f r o m thi:, time for polio. Groups including _gone to waste.• ...... · ._- · '. ·. :J~cey's favorite part of Japan was . Aborigineculturc._Shel~'.traveling 
S I U C 's · the Center for Disease Control :ind Before going to India,'Lacey spent: ·: the· case 'she had . traveling alone, an~ volunte~ring . because it h:is . 
School of . Prevention and the Wor!cl . Health , two months. in Nakajo, Japan, teach~ · . despite language._ limitations. She . , taught her that Arnericari stereotypes 
Medicine . Organization aim to eradicate. the ' ing English to the SIU students and .. 'especially enj~ the zeal displayed . :do· mit. mean a:,ything 'when in 
• in 1995, disease from the world by the year community memben'. . _. ... · · : • . by her studen,ts when le:.ming a nC\v. : 3nothcr !=CJ_untry. · 
'•i Lacey has 2005. The Chitaqua Seniors Progr:im\'. l:vigu:age. : : . . · . . . .'_ ':·_ : "It helps me of my undentand-
• traveled She W:lS stationed in Bihar,·a from SlUC International P.~s•,· :-;:tThcy were probably having ltS . ing of myself_~s an American. 
f r o m sm:il!'town ln India n= the Nepal and Services sends local rctired_~m: ) inuch diftkulfy learning English as_I: ._Pcople,rcgard you :is ·an Arn~rican 
Africa to Japan to India as a volun- border. There she and anoth=r recruit . munit"/ members. t<l Nakajo for. this :.,.wu Japanese. but they were· m.or('.·:. - penod. And you regard younclf 
teer. were each assigned a district cf more . purpose._~cey is the s~nd commu~ : , ~ than I "!35,~ Lacey. sai~ ·,: as 31_1 Amc,dca~. ~at's ~~e bes~ sin-· 
WIDB's requestfor low p(),;.ef1FNt[d¢iaYedHy)~~~-·''.)){{; 
C0011LL RODRJQU~ . from Aurora. "It'sthckindofmusie~ple
0~i:--: passed·:,·by,:-C~~s. called : th~:-Radio\ tions/P~idenf:~ti>~--in~~~~bj~oiu 
DArLYEGvP'TrAH to.hear."· .. , ... .' \ .. ; .· • 'PrcservaticnActof2000.Thcactrcvcnedthe·., .. dcarinastltenlenthemadeDec:21~; .. ,': ::·.: · 
The station officially sent in an applicati~~ · FCCs de2sion to allow new IO\¥-powcr .FM::.·._:.. Don_Castlc, university progimuruiig ~rdi-
Dave Griffith continues to let hls voice be Sept. l, and found its chances were cut down on ';: stations in fi:arofthcm causing interference with/ nator; said .he :is. disappointed the· future of , 
hC:lld on WIDB, but will not be able to com- Dec. 15. The FCC divided the countty into five : the aisling radio statioris:This eliminated 75 to. :' WIDB 1w been put on hold because of the scr-
municatc outside the SIUC campus for some sections of 10 states each. They ~tcd appli-, •. 80 pc=nt of the awil:ible ficquencies, including;.·.• vices the s~tioo, could provide to the comm]ini--
time. · cations at different times for each ~on. . . : · · those in Carbondale. The available stltions wc-ci · ty but is hopingfor .~ change in Congress to· go· 
WIDB's application for a low power FM . WJiile WIDB did not seem to have any local 'given to less aowd:dare:is,includingo~e, tci the ':.'theirway'.'• ;': ,·. :•:.,,::;. · · c::, •• ; 
radio service license was put on hold by the competition, the staticin received no word when. S!'Jdent-powcrcdstation atN«?trcDame.:) ':::;;.: >'Tides 'cin :cbangc'when 'new 'pco,pl~ .take 
Federal Communications Commission until it came time to aw:uding FM stations: WIDB :. The act also includes steps requiring, the .. ~ ofiia:,•; Castle sai<L,"Nothing is dead.~. · ·• 1., : 
further notice. The license \VOuld allow the stu- members then checked the Intcinc: to 'find ·t1ie · FCC to hire independen~ third parties. to con- :·.·,? :While the future of a low-power FM vcnion . 
dent music station to broadwt throaghout · · dccisioriwas delayed. ·, ·' · duct techni?f tests and provide rcports:<m:,the. · ::j>f. WIDB ·_may look blc:ik, disc jockcys_likc 
Carbond:ile instead of being co!)fined to the "We haven't been told no yet,• said Scott technical tests and the cconomic· imp#cts on •: ,Griflith keep in mind tharthc_ m2in purpose ·of. • 
SIUC campus ~d the Internet. Hct!J!c, graduate assistant for \YIDB; "We're ' small bro:idcastas. .· . ..,: ., ' . ; 2·:<:, '.:.\the mtion is to provide'. an enjoyable listCIU!l& 
"We would be a popular s!~tion in .. justgoingtohavetowait.• ,. :· · : , ... "• .· ,., WhileCongressoveiturnedtbc:FCC',¥:- ,:c:xperienccforstudents. . . ·:: ·.:·:-' · 
~arbondalc,°: said_ Griffith, a_junior in f~_estry -~e _=son for_ the_ ~-~e fro~/1. ~~ \' sion~.makc m~rc room f:::¥?1]1:~~r}:f~ t~ ~¼;t~t~~r:~•0(;/(~;) :,; : . 
~ 1;>oob~~ ;n~4~PG~ l~) 
Mb: Coa2CrualitY (PG. 13) 
4:15 6:45'9:15 '. . '. 
Antitrust (PG-13) 
4:30 7:00 .9:30 
VARSITY . 457-6757 -J 
S lllt,nors Street ,/ 
T,-affk(R) 
5:00 8:15 
All the Pretty Honea (PG-13) 
4:30 7:00 9:30 .. 
Dracuia 2000 (R) 
4:45 7:15 9:40 
UNIVERSITY 457'6757;,. 
Next lo SupN Wal,Mart ,/ 6, 
oFFICEOFDi1rAilcEE»ucATION. :·· ... ':· 
•.• .. · fndividualizedLeamingP,:ogr~rit a11d On-Line·Coursbi ,: \. .·.· . 
. AiJ ~ qm run sruc mid_...~ ~1e toward.~ ILP ~eiits ~ · ··• · -iiirou .. 
Ille semester. On-line c:ounes 11e rca.islenrd oa a~ tials.' For 11.P. c:ounes students use a e • ·. : · · 
developed by an SiUC instructor as Ille course franxwort and llllldy 11 a time iinif place of their m11...:ro ~- :. 
In a coune._ ~ students need to bring a ~Ion form 11pm by their advisor to our offi afWashiogtoO • ' 
· ~- •c.
1 
I 11..lPP recs cam$~~~ cn:.lil bow' ~.d On-line councs arc $142.00 ~ credit hour 169.45 for·'-· ... : 
rilduate leve .) Payment IS ~erui;oo reglsttatloo ;mil you may pjlf , check or credit (Mastercard , .'1, 
, : ·~-.~~ 
. flR c~~ EastAs~,~iv .. ;.:: 
GEOG . 103·3 · World Oeograpb)'' . ·' · 
· ~~- m!t · =:i~·f:i-:.~- -
· HIST 202-3. 
'MUS 103-3 




Bag those· books baby: 
Siu students sort through ~helves at 710 Bookstore·· 
'on South Illinois Avenue W~dnesday in preparation; 
for the. spring semester. ' . . · . · . . · ,/. 
· .. S#Jdeotprays, University>.· 
311SW'e~with.•gift?of tuiti0n 
' . ' . . ~ , . ' .- .,. ' . . ; ' ., '·:,. . .~•.' ' . ·, . ·.' ' . 
SARAH Ro• EIITS 
DAILY EGYPTIAN, 
. , jcnnifcr Pesavento ~-p~ fo.r 
somehclp. \ · " , 
The cenior in English education 
. too busy,W said. Pesavento, who received 
her first U Card sticker three weeks · 
before she went to get her actual card. 
Student awareness :ind ~cipation 
have gradually increased, hOWCV"J, since 
the cud's inception in f:ill 19',9, accord-
ing to Kristin Wolter, a graduate assistant 
· in Student Dcvclopmcnt She estimated 
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COBA-in top 10 
.· perc;:ent of b~iness 
schools nationwide 
·; .JENNIFER WIG 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The SIUC College ofBusiness and Administration has retained 
its place in the top 10 percent of U.S. business schools after being 
· ~ted this year. . · 
Oµt of 1,SQO business programs in the nation, SlUC is one of 
· ,:.about 150:with both a business administration and accountmcy 
. curriculum:. Both programs. at SIUC have rcccivcd accreditation 
since they started in 19.72. 
D.m Worrell, dean of GOBA, said dc.i.iJite previous accrcdita-
. tions, this is, a -big deal." , 
"It's notovcr'til it's over; he said. "It's always gratifying when the 
verdict comes in and it's in your favo:.w 
Colleges 'dl'e rcaccrr.dited every 10 years to monitor progress and 
standards of learning in the school. The lntem'ltional Association 
for Man:igcmcnt Education is the accrediting agency for degree 
programs in business administration and accounting. The standards 
. c:xamine the curriculum, students, faculty and facilities. 
For the accreditation, a group of faculty must ·compose a self-
cvaluation. Greg White, associate professor c,f management in 
COBA, was the chair of the committee. He said working on the 
. _self-evaluation forces the faculty to examine their program. 
"It helped us to identify areas _where' we needed to improve and 
do better; he said. . . . 
Such arc:is include classroom~ and teaching equipment, which 
have been improving since 1999 when Worrell began raising money 
for COBA. In one year, the college received Sl.9 million and has 
. . since renovated two classrooms and .1 presentation room. 
"It's :i very positive outcome for the college and it's a validation 
of ;ll the hard work on the part of the student., staff and faculty," 
·.·. Womll said. · · 
; About 1,750 'stuc:lenis arc studying business at SI!TC, specializ-
ing in accounting, finance, marketing :md management. · 
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Peace talks intenupted· by ~Hing of Israeli farmer 
HuoH D11:LL10s . The body of funner Roni Ts.uah, 30, was 
CHICAGO TRIBUNE found after an all-night search by the army. He 
was killed allegedly with the hdp of Palestinian 
co-woi:k= who fled in his car to the neighboring 
JERUSALEM - The shooting death of Palestinian town of Khan Yunis, where the vehi-
an Israeli farmer in occupied Gaza prompted the clc was set ablaze by a crowd. 
cancellation of a round of Ivlidcast peace talks Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Bacik cilled 
Monday and new restrictions on · Palestinian Ts.uah's death a "terrible blow for the peace 
movement. process." _Earlier he condemned the public cxccu· 
The talks ,vac tent:itivcly rescheduled for · tions as a reminder of"daikcr times." 
Tuesday. · In ret:iliation, witnesses said,Jcwish settlers in 
The death of the Jewish settler, who had been Gaza set fire to Palestinian homes, fields and 
missing since Sunday, added to a series ofbruttl greenhouses. Anned settlers used their rifle butts 
killings and public· executions "that have accc:ntu- to ~mash windows of Palestinian houses and oth-
ated the deep mistrust the negotiating partners ers fired their guns from the top of ~d dunes in' 
will CIII)' over into their dealings with the Bush an area under Israeli security control;_ No injuries 
administration. · . were reported. · . . 
Israeli soldiers on Monday reinst:ited a com- This latest violence oi:curred two days after 
plcte closure of the Gaza Strip, preventing Arab Palestinian police executed two Palestinian col~ 
woi:k= from· reaching their jobs in "Israd, and laborators convicted of assisting the Israelis in 
again shutdown the Palestinian ~rt. killingPalestinia."lmilitialcaders.Thedeaths,car-:_ 
ried out in public by firing squads, were cheered 
by Palestinian crowds but were• condemned 
Monday by Israelis and human rights groups. 
Palestinian officials said a third alleged collab-
orator, Mohammed Moussa Ahdel-luhman, 40, 
was shot in the head by hooded vigilantes on 
Monday. At least four other suspected collabcra~ 
tors turned _themselves in to Palestinian authori-
_ties. . . 
Palestinian · Justice Minister Freih Abu 
Mcddcir. said the. Palestinian Authority was • 
offering amnesty to collaborators "who make a full 
disclosure of their links with Israel. • 
. . Officials said peace negotiations would likely 
·resume_ on Tuesday, when senior _Palestinian 
negotiator Ahmed Qyrcia is to mee; with Israeli 
Foreign Minister Shlomo Ben Ami. . . · 
But Palestinian officials condemned the post~ • 
ponement noting that they had continued to talk· 
despite · the brut:il · killing and dragging of a 
Palestinian activist in H_~~- _F~day _ and the' 
death of a 10-ycar-old boy injured earlier in the: 
tliree-month Palestinian intifada. 
In one photo of Friday's Hebron incident, an, 
Israeli soldier appeared to be smiling as he 
dragged the Faah ~ who the anny said was 
. shot after he dm:w a bomb at the soldiers. 
"The cancellation of the meeting, and the 
procedures taken in Gaza arc not a sign of seri-
ousness from 1/8the Israeli 3/8 side, fl Qureia 
said. 
. Even though the two sides said they would 
continue talking, cxpcct1tions have shrunk more 
and more as the inauguration of President-elect 
Gemgc W. Bush has approached. 
President Clinton had hoped to hammer out 
a treaty, or at least an un~crst:inding, based on a 
last-ditch_ proposal he made _last month. Both· 
sides said they accepted that proposal in principle, 
but each lodged numcrow objections. Now the 
two sides appear to be maneuvering to avoid 
blame if the negotiations break down. 
College study shows ecsticy tre. ainong teens on the rise 
. . ~ . ' ' 
LISA Hol'l'MAN 
MICHIGAN DAILY (U. MICHIGAN) 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (U-Wire) -
Potentially fat:il side: effects, including hypother-
mia, dehydration, over-emotional behavior, 
increased blood pressure ·and depression have 
not turned students away from using the design-
er drug ecstasy, the use of which ·has increased 
during the: last year, according to a University of 
Michigan study. 
"It doesn't feel real," said an anonymow 
U nivcrsity junior, about the effci:ts of ecstasy, 
which can last from four to six hours. "It's kind 
of like living in a fantasy world." 
Ecstasy is the street name for the drug meth-
ylenedioxymethamphetamine, or MOMA, 
which has stimulant and hallucinogenic charac-
teristics. 
During the past year, the United Stares wit-
nessed a I:ugc increase in the use of ecstasy 
USG 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE J 
box stuffing, have left many students and. 
USG members questioning election validity. 
Some groups under consideration for poll-· 
watching arc area IJemoaats, Repul:!icans and 
the League ofWomen\'otcrs. 
"If anyone thinks there will be a problem 
with me, they arc more than welcome to tag-
along with me. I want to do a good job," Obst 
said. -
Another concern for spring is funding alloca- · 
among adolescents, including a 2.6 percent of his 14 young adult~ use ecstasy. . ,· socially acceptable," he said. . . . . 
increase in ecstasy use among high school "'This is a big one and it is getting worse,• According to the· survey, 51 percent of the 
seniors from 5.6 percent to 8.2 percent, accord- Pomeroy said. _"It's actually rising beca~ of 13,286 high school seniors who responded said 
ing to .the Monitoring ~e Future study per- · casual use ata party or a friend's house on the theycouldgetccs_tasy"fairly"to"vcryeasilytand 
formed at the Institute for Social Research. , weekends, which escalates into something more 38 percent of these students saw a grcat'risk in 
Last year's survey also showed that one in 12 than casual.fl . · · · · · . trying the drug. '.' : . : ·: · : , · -~ 
University of!Vlichigan students had used ecsta- Users and experts agree that the biggest fear Johnston attributes the lack of concern to a . 
sy, at least once during the last year. .. . . · · with ecstasy is the probability that the ecstasy is '."ho~eymoon period" for the drug,·a,time when 
"My guess is that use has risen in students , laced with· more dangerous drugs, which· can ' . people don't realize. the long-term consequences, · 
this year,"· said University research scientist produce fat:il effects. · · . · · · · . . ." which include neurological disorders, respiratory 
Uoyd Johnston, who added that he fccls the "You take 'E' and you could have cocaine . failuic,anxietyandlivcrdamagc.Johnstoncom-
ongoing rise of ecstasy use can be attributed to powder in there," an anonymous University stu- · pared this to the use of cocaine in the late '70s 
an increase in supply of the drug from the dent said. "Rarely arc you going to get p~ 'E' and early '80s, when users did not realize the. -
Netherlands and the growing club· scene. "I ·. and that's scary." . . , . · · · · seriow side effects of the drug until ~ter in the 
thinkitisadrugwhcrc theconscquencesaren~i: . · Pomeroy said students worried about purity decade.> . · . 
so obvious, so as long as they don't see the con- arc in the minority. Most people · are not as · .. ·. · Some . students : exercise foresight · when . · 
sequences, they will continue to use it." . scared about the drug because it's becoming . thinking about drug use. : . . . , 
During the course of the past few years, sub-.. more common on college and university cam~. ·.· · ·_. «Students ultimately need to make their own 
stance abwe therapist Randy, Pomeroy at the puses, through gateway drugs including ?lcohof · decisions, but they have to look at the future,", 
Chelsea -Arbor Treatment Center said he has and marijuana, he explained. • · ·. . :':'' '. ~ · · . Engineering stu_dent Chris Vcrmillion · said. 
also_ seen a huge increase in the number of stu- · · "In two, three or fourycm down the road, it's' . "People need to ask themselves, 'Will I regret the 
dents using ecstasy. He estimated that four out not likdy that they will quit because it is more·· dccitions I made,' before talcing the drug.-· .: 
• • ' ,• • ' • • • • >" ,,. ~ • ., ••, > , • • : • ' •.~ • 0 ,' •<• • ~ : ' L 
lions, an ongoing topic of heated· debate and 
a:mplaint, stemming from questionable alloca-
tions, falling :ilong lines of special interests con-
nected to former USG President Sean flcruy's 
1999 administration. · . 
An ovcr-alloi:ation of funds in Spring 2000 
continued· controversy· concerning funding, 
cau.cd by inaccurate information given to the 
USG F mancc Committee concerning the pro-
jected amount USG could allocate to Registered: 
Student Oigwzations. · ·. · · · 
Because of the ovcr-allocation, USG was 
forced to take money from its general account to 
accommodate allocated · amounts from · the 
· S~t Organization Funding.Account, used to' 
, --'.-.•~-
fund RSOs, leaving USG with an about 15,000 . :.·.· _ . . . . ._ ._ . _ _. . _ . 
average throughout the &11. < . . ... '. :·· . . • The Finance ·committee has decided 
· ~e Fmance Committee_ has decided to·. : ·. to fund events that bring people to -
fund events that bri?g people to SIUC,• said . . . IU · ·rf · · · · · · 1 · f th" • · ~ '· 
AJamJosepli;chaircifthe Fmance·Committee. · _ S C. t\ ~e ect examp ~-o , IS IS~ : 
. "A perfect example· of this is a. met:il-smith, , , , metal-smith; brought in ~-~ ~~e~~, 
brought in by a·studcnt group for nictal-work- group for metal-workmg.·._ .. 
ing.Itwasintcrcstingandwentvciywdl.~,- . . .·>:._. ~-~ · ·· · 
~ while he Im yet to~ on his August: . . _. . cbairof6"anccccmmi- .. 
pronuse,Archcrp(qedtotransfcrS-4,000from . _· · • .. ·_. • .. .·;_-: 
his office budget to &cilitate requests for~ ·: : . . ~ · · , . ·· · ~ · 
irig from RSOs. An:hcr now said thii will hap<. the amount to 15,000. · •·· . · : ·. : -·. 
pen after the semester begins' and has inacased ' . '.fhe nat USG.meeting is Jan.' 24; • · 
·.r.i:..~ ·•· .. - , .. ,, .. , ., . ,. .. ..:.~•-··_. •-: .·.:-:,.,~•·•,.,·,: :,~-- ··.-•.·.: 
EnVir011111e11tal · 
Studies. 
A~ -b1te.rdisciplin-,y_·:· · 
Unde~g,~d~·ate· Mjnlir 
· Come and .. learil morit'-abaut thi :':. 
Environmental Siudlei; -Minari -.. ·. 
All ilndergradiiata~·fram uy· _ _.: 
degreri program are wilcam~! . . •. ' 
Learn how you can prepare yourself for a multitude or environmental 
careers by choosing an Environmental Studies Minor in conjunction 
· with any Major Program at SIUC . 
. Call 453-4£43 or come by Li(e Science II Room 317 or 354A. 
Th~ kef to siu:~essfill 
· .. _:-:·,aciyertisirig is \ i 
: ·advertising in· the: , 
;:@.lt~gr~ti&ll 
'lh~ Dai!r ~Jliu -~each~~ 
"over 26.000 P.eopl~ 
,daily._~~call Today! t_ 
536.~3311 
News 
~ 1,~ • 
/i7iiJok to the . . 
'p,a~lyEgypdan: 
to-.k_~~-:."J~:_up to' 
date '"o_if!ftll Sil.l . 
. n~U!ff·'Po,ris, ;as.'. 
_ well as "local .. 
\" : . -~'- ,· ' . . : . 
<:a1vertising, : 
/sh;uldn't yo14f" · 
; ,, I \ ~ ,': > • - • 
. 1'''°:, . ~; ~'~'°:. 





m~~s~~~I.,;~~ . · . 
· DAILY/mmn:m 
· lnformatlonal'meetlng. for :all participants 
· · · · · )a:n. i2 @ 5:00 pm · 
Leagues Begin 
-Faculty/Staff-~Jan. 22 
Students -~ Jan. 23 · 
l 
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l * New Shipment Every Wednesday , 
i 1i50 East Main • Car~ondale • 457•2375 
-"' 
'E y TEST shauLD BE 
ULTIPU CHOICE. -
I 
1ml · 14IOOOIADIM r 
~. IWl'OIIT. IOUITIOM, 
I 
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o,,1c1A1.·_• s,,u> 
. . . . • . . I ·.· 
- -- MORE USED BOOKS !TC 
. __ -NOB OD y_·-_:BEJITS:i--·•<f?J 
- . . . ~" ~ ·-._ ;-. ··.'; 
One stop and you _ ,. 
are ready for _classes · _- ·· · < . · Xi 
. . -~ 
: · ··Save ·Here 
. ··:.- . . :. . 
·. . · OP..EN: EXTE 
· , . or:F1c1AfJdHN A. LOGAN cc 
. . ..... - ---
.. - -··----- - .. -- -- ' 
·- ---• ------· ------ ·- --- . 
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· ... •· .. ·· -If saving money 
· _ · is your bag ... 
_-.Be Sure You Have Our Bag! 
Here!·_ .; .. · - . - -
P.EN EXTENl)JD HOU~S .• . -·\ V/SAl-••J~_i; ·•··· .. ·, -' 
. 'LOGAN COLLEGE TEXTBOOK &.-SUPPLIES . . _ .- _ ,,r.:;:;l# ·. . ,. . ' . . . '' . . . .., 
_:_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Used Books 
Than Ever Before! 
when )-OU .-.ell :our lcxthook_-, 11 • 
Join us tor these 
GREAT back to school events! 
• 3 LIVE in-store radio remotes 
WTAO l/li'/1)1 1:p1n- 1pn1 
WVZA l.ilX/1)1 121 1 111 '!'111 
The BEAR 1•i11J1 12 1,111 , p111 
• FREE Food duri 11~ al I rcrnntc.-. '. 
;· • FREE Coke pnidud-.. al I WL'l'K Ion~'. 
• l.0,11-. lor tht· 'ff()( '"'t·al ,,hl'fl punh~1,illi! \11t1r 
h,,ol-., .1t ttw l ni,~•r,11\ Brn,h.,lort· .u1d \'+t ,,ill pa, 
~J.Hl h;1rh J_..?. at hu_,11:H h ... 1,!u,1ra11h·t.·tt: 
• FREE 2-liter 4 Coke \\'ilh S200 tc,1ho()k purch~N' 1 
• FREE Coupons. Product .\ample.,·, and Candy'. 
•FREE"/ Got Csed" T-Shirt w11h thL· purcha-..c ()r 
J u-..L·d hook-..'. 
~ \ 1/16 - 1/l<J 7:30 am - S:NO pm 
~ i 1/20 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm 
"\'our Official Sil Bookstore" 
SILT Stucfrnl Ct•nh'r • 1255 Linroln llriH • ti1H.5Jfi.JJ21 
,, ww.siuhook~.l'Olll 
News . DAILY/maim 
TV station .resists temptation, cancels show 
ELIZABETH CANTER . 
THE CHnoN,cLE 1ou•E u.1 assured affiliates that the couple of marriage, and it _turned out we 
would be taken off the' show, but were right," Schenck said. 
their appearance upset Fox 50 man• "We feel strongly :tbout family," 
DURHAM, N.C. (U- agement. hccontinued.~Yes,wearcgoingto 
WIRE)-LastWednesday, 16 mil- "We were misled," Schenck said. . lose m!)ney, but I don't know the 
lion viewers tuned in to Fox's debut "We were told that the couple would . extent of the financial impact 
of"Temptation]sland," an unscript· have no future invoh-c:ment in the because that' just wasn't t.iken into 
ed show that tests the fidelity of four program, but at least five episodes consideration when we made the 
"seriously committed" couples. The arc in the can, so this couple will decision." 
debut clrew a bigger audience than continue to be on the show." Schencksaidm~stofthefcedback 
even that of CB S's "Survivor." "One couple has a · child who has been very positive. Of the 362 c· 
But Duke University students might one day grow up to find out mails he received by midday Monday, 
and Durham residents might, have his parents. have split up because only seven were negative. 
to look for somethi;;g el)e'to watch they were tempted on a television Duke University sophomore 
Wednesday nights. Despite the show, and the show is encouraging Monika Sharma said she thinks 
show's enthusiastic viewer response, that," Schencksaid. "For all we know WRAZ-TV's decision could be 
Durham TV station and Fox affiliate they stray, and that's the issue." . interpreted as a form of censorship. 
· WRAZ-TV - Fox 50 - decided He expressed confidence that the "There's a lot worse stuff on TV 
Thursday not to air any subsequent show will air on another channel in they still choose to air," she said. "l(s . 
episodes of the reality TV series. · Durham. up to the viewer to decide what not to 
· · .General manager cf Fox 50 Tom "Fox network ·has the right to watch." · 
Schenck ~lained that the station find another TV station to carry the Schenck acknowledged that some 
owner, · Capitol Broadcasting, and · program," h(? noted. Schenck added people h~ve been calling t1!is censor• 
Fox SO management jointly .made that he is not :i_w:u-c of any other shlp, but said that he disagrees. 
the decision after Fox Network did affiliates who arc pre-empting future "We arc not altering content or 
not edit out a couple that have a· episodes of"Tcmptation Island." · · going·in and selectively editing," he 
child together. Despite extensive ·. WRAZ-TV · was the only Fox · said. "We look at it as a programming 
screening of the contestants for affiliate in the country that did not decision, and it is consistent with the 
. criminal histories, sexually transmit~ run "Who Wants to Marry ·a programming decisions WC make . 
ted diseases and children, the couple Multimillionaire" in February. every · day. We only clear about 80 
slipped through. The network had "We thought it made a mockery pcocent of shows, and this one just 
. B~sh, ~linton Tackle TouchyTopic·Of Race Rel_ations .. 
profiling. that she had favored racial pref~nccs. 
Bush didn't mention Clinton's sug- She said her views had been distorted. 
V. t;,ON HAYNU a MIKI: DoRl'IING 
• CHICAGO TR1auN£ 
gestions in his five-minute speech in "I think that my apcricnce is illus-
- ··HOUSTON · . (TM S Houston, but his spokesman said the trative of what ~ should be doing, 
Campus) - On a day se,t_ aside to president-elect would take a serious which is, in my case I was denied a· 
honor slain civil rights leader Martin • look at them; "The whole area of hearing. I had no opportunity to talk· 
Luther KingJi;, President-elect Geoigc .c improving race _relations is one of the about my views and then defend them," 
· W. Bush and President Clinton on . most difficult in the countty," said Ari said Guinier, a Harvard law professor. 
Monday tackled the touchy topic of Fleischer, a spokesman for Bush. "I hope, that instead, people like John 
race rcl:itions' ·and offered · their own "President Clinton has made a stalwart Ashcroft and 1/8lntcrior Secretary 
~tions on how to heal simmering effort, and we will .review these 1COOm· nominee 3/8 Gale Norton have a hear-
divisions that surfaced during the list mendations." ing and· arc given the opportunity to 
: election> • . . , > . . . . Bush _told children, teachers . and . talk about their views and then have 
' .:~·J'Attcinptir,gto~~ttoAfiican- parents gathered ird~dso Elcnientary. · other people who takc.isstiewith those' 
- Americans, who wgcly. voted against. School 'cafctcria that he would WOIK to' . views have the opponwi;ty to partici-
: him, Bush stopped at a pri:dominantly . achieve King'svisionof"cqualopportu· pate." 
•~· black elementary school on Houston's · 'nity, equal treatment and equal rights: At Houston's Kelso school, Bush 
_;· "southeast side and pledged to fight for - . "Di; King was a strong and clear offered no specifics on how he would 
'. King's vision of equality. , · · voice for fiecdom, • Bush said.· "He improve race relations. But, standing 
_ · __ Against that backdrop, Bush's nom- changed . America · greatly because he next to his nominee for education sec-
, inec · for . attorney , general, John IOYM America grca~': •• As president, rctuy, an African-American, Bush sug-
, Ashcroft, f.ia:s a showdmm when his my job will be to listen not only to the gcstcd that leveling the educational 
· Senate confirmation hearing begins ,ucx:essful but to the suffering and work playing field for black students was one 
· Tuesday on ~l Hill. The Bush toward a countty that rcspccts thedig- way to achieve equality. .· 
. transition team Monday tried again to nity of every life.~ · · · '· Referring to the days offorccd seg-
_dcfuse criticism that Ashcroft, a former Bush has acknowlcdgcd his poor rcgation, Bush said: "Every child can go 
,:,~~fiom~isracially~- :showing amo~ black.~ in the toschooLThequcstionnowis:lsevery 
· ~ s1bVC. · • . . .. · . · . November clcction. Nationwide, 9 out. child learning? • ; • 1/SWe w.mt to 
Speaking in Atbnt:a on what would oflO blacbvotcd for V!CC President Al introduce 3/8 more resources and flcxi-
mve been King's . 72nd · birthday, Gore or som.eone besides Bush, acmrd- bility and insist on high standards and 
. Andmv Young, a one-time King aide, • ing to exit polls and election ~ts. In real acmuntability." · 
· aiticiud the Ashcroft nomination. "I themostlybbckpiecinctcncorri~ · Unlike Ashcroft, · Education 
knowJohnAsbcroft,"hesaid. "He real- Kelso school, 1,057 people vo~ for Seaetary nominee Rod Paige has · 
. 1y is a nice guy •• O. He just isn't supposed Gore and 19 for Bush. . · · . received bipartisan support on Capitol 
; to be a~mcy general ~t. a time like ... ·. Young, thcformcrnuyorofAdanta Hill. · 
this." : and onetime U.N. ambassador, told a Bush's "presence here signals that he 
.• : .Some. Dcmqaats an\! civil rights· crowd at King's former· pulpit, understands the significance of this 
· 1cac1ers have reseivcd judgment on the . Eben= Baptist . Church; that day," said Paige, who served as Houston 
· nomination, saying they want to hear Americans must put the divisiveness of school ~pcrintendent for six years. 
fiom Ashcroft, a former Mi5souri gav· . the election behind them and accept In trying to build support for 
• ernor ' and·. attorney , general who Bush as· their president He also urged Ashcroft, the Bush transition team 
opposed school desegregation and afflJ'- Bush_ t? avoid ~s ·p.trty's "pobrizing .. brought before reporters ab~ attor-
. mativt:.action. Rev. Jesse Jackso~ _and instincts.". · ·. .. . ··, ·, ney fiom St Louis who said he had 
, , other 'civil'. rights leaders said they : · Clinton,- ·in• a series of stops been Ashcroft's friend for 15 ycan, 
intend .to· protest· the nomination ;it Monday, apri:sscd sorrow that his goal since Ashcroft was gm-c:rnor. "He'll be a_ 
Bush's inauguration Saturd.,y. . of unifying the races had not been fine. attorney· general for . all these 
. "He· .1/8Ashcroft 3/8 .cannot be::' achieved. "Iflcouldlca111:Americawith ·United States of America and for all 
trusted," J:ickson said Mondar iri 'a · o~c ,vish'as I depart office, it would be the people of the United States_black, 
·speech to 1,000 students and staffat_.,:that we:·become more the "one white,"CharlesPolksaid. · 
Northwestern Univcrs\ty.' "Ashcroft,- if· , America' that we know ,we ought ~ · Polk's support came amid assertions 
h!! gets ~gh, will dctermincwho is, . be."· . . . . . · .. , that Ashcroft's derailment of .Missouri 
prosc:cutcd,whoist:ugctcd,whowillbe • ·In his treatise, Clinton urged _Bush SupremeCourtJusticcRoimieWhite's / 
. judged, who will go to jail• .. · . to appoint a non-partisan coJ!imission . nomination to the federal court was · · 
· Gearing up for the Senate hearing, headed by former Presidents. Gerald . motivated by race. White, an Afiic:in-
.Ashcroft invited reporters to his prepa· Ford. and Jimmy Carter to =inc • ·American, is apectcd to testify before. 
ration session on Monday. To a ques- election reform, an effort aimed at solv-: the Senate Judiciaiy Committee on 
tion fiom a staff member about racial ing the complaints of voter intimida-· Thursday. . · · . 
profiling, Ashcroft . answered: "It's · tion· • and ·suppression· by _blacks in The transition team also released a 
·. wrong and it shouldn't be done.I would Florida. . . , : . · : letter of support fiom Charles Evers, 
putancndtothepracticct · · lnCrui:ag,,,blacklcg.tlscholarLani' brother of slain civil rights leader 
In the waning days of his adminis• Guinier, whose nomination to head the: Medgar Evers. Evers, m:iyor of Fayette, · 
tration,CliritonscntCongres~26pages' Civil 'Righ_ts Division ·of tlu: Justice Miss.,wroteinpart:"Sen.Ashcroftisa 
of recommendations for improving the Department faltered in 1993, spoke at a · man of tremendous experience and 
racial climate in. the U.S., including King Day ccremimy at the University : high integrity. : .. The charges of racism 
establishing a prcsidcnti:tl commission · of C,;hicago. After her speech, Guinier • seem to me to be nothing m<'rc than a · 
to correct voting imgularities reported expressed sorrow that Clinton.y.mkcd , politic:il ploy tp fun the flames of racial 
by blacks in Florida and halting racial her nomi!!,3tion after reports _swfucd , division." · , · · 
·· .. · 
. 
. .-, . '. 
~ " ... . 
~eedGLASSES? 
Two Pairs for $97 
Children's Glasses for $65 
. Designe_r Fra.mes 50% off 
Frames as.Low as $1.i 
Guarantee~ Lowest Prices on Frames 
~ee
4CONTACTS? 
. Acuvue® Contact' Lenses 
~H 4/Six Pack 
Aciivue® BifocalContact Lenses 
$25/Six Pack 
.Tired~£ glasses or cont~cts1 
LASIK· 
$ 6 6 or $1450 per eye 
Call foraddltlonal discounts 
.We Diagnose and Treat ... 
CATARACT . 
... oyer 50,000 SucceMful surgeries 
GLAUCOMA 
... medical care and surgery 
RETINA 
... diabetic and ~udyne laser surgery 
PEDIATRIC CARE 
... eye care and surgery 
CORNEA 
... refractive surgery nml trnnsplnnts 
MARION EYE CENTERS 
& OPTICAL 
Carbondale Offi~e l\lurphysboro Office 
549-2282 565-1405 
Carterville Office 
985-9983 , . 
SIU Bus Stops at Carbondale Office 
. of Mario11 Eye Centers 
·,.;~~:r·1 f'.": :;:·_ ·:o:::_ ?"·:• (f:; ."::~:-i~:::.·.~,'i:~{: -~~r. ~- .--~, J tf -;::;~)~rf. G(~/\i•;1_r. 
t,~:-Trine inttJ'•WPSD; your Nei+·s ·c_,,?tincf6, on Jnn,init~;~ 
• :·23rd from 7:00-7:30jmi to learn nil nbout eye problems -;:; : _: /~. < ; ,[[~,i~ c.lJi!dl]o!)d t~ ~e.nior5i~i.c~~'. '._·: .· .. : f /:J: --~' . 
*Ste Ion! office for dew~. Some rt1lridiom ap(dy. • *$66 ptr month'60 monlM, ~ 
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FOR SALE 
'REFRIGERATORS, FROST FREE, 
$135, gas or elee range, $100, 
washers or dryers, S 100, gas space 
heaters, $150 & up, guar, 724-4455. 
Stereo·Equlpment 
BUY IT ALL here, electronics, 
games, lVs, jewelry & much more, 
Midwest Cash, 1200 W. Main, Car• 
bondale, 549-659\1. 
Musical 
SOUND CORE $99 Guitar,;I Sales, 
sevlce, audio; visual. Great deals on 
new & used 9ear. 457•564 I 
. www.soundcoremusic.com 
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM 
We can videotape your Christmas 
production or special event! Sales, 
service, rentals: DJ, karaoke, big 
· screen, video production, recording 
studios, duplication, S 100 Acoustic 
Guitar:;, ;:oom Palm Studios In 








Fax us you Classified Ad 
24~rsoldayl 
Include the following Information: 
"FuU name and address 
'Dates to publish 
'ClasSificatlon wanted 
•weekday (IM,:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are subject to normal 
dlladlines. The Daily Egyptian re-
sen,es the right to edit, property 
ctasSiled or decline any ad. 
618-453-3248 ' 
DAILY EGYPTIAN. ::: . 
TopDollarPaldl. •· ·. 
Appliances, TV, VCR. window a/e's 
Auto computer (working or noU) 
---------1 AbloAppliance,457•7767, . ' 
· BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
cars/trucks lrom S500, lor listings 
call Hl00-319-3323 eXI 4642. 
computers 
_;_ ________ I COMPAQ LAPTOP, 350 MHZ, 12,1 
TRUCK OPPORTUNITY, 1991 active malrix, 96 meg ram. 4 gig HD, 
Chevrolet s•10, exc cond, V-6 cyfin- a meg video card, Windows 2000 & 
der, $3200, 529-3330, MS Office 2000, $950, 549-6897. 
rams_6290t Oyahoo.com 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor• . . . . Miscellaneous 
cycies, running or·not, paying from . · SEASONED OAK FIREWOOD, 
$25 to $500, Escorts wanled, car · spli~ delivered, $55 per load, ea,.· 
724-7980. · bondale Area. 549-7743. 
'· Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
• · Mechanic, he makes house calls, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
FOR RENT 
· Rooms 
SHARE HOME IN quiet area near 
SIU, needs non-smoker roommate, 
$250 /mo plus um, can 549-0082 
TWO FEMALES NEED two room-
males in Lewis Park through May. 
Males/lemalos Ot:; 549-2535. 
. Sublea_se 
SUBLEASER NEEDED, 2 bdrm, 
$225/mo, I ulil,avail 12/16, 514 S 
Wall #12, call 549-8987. 
SUBLEASOR WANTED FOR house 
~ehlnd mall, $177/mo + l ulil, w/d, 
c/a, lg yd, ask lor Becky, 351-5989. • 
Apartments• ·. 
1 &2 BDRM,CLEAN, w/d,a/c. 
$250-$325/mo, waternraSh, 1200 
Shoemaker, Mboro, 457-8798. 
1 .ANO 2 bdrm's In Mboro $360-
$400,fum and unlum, ulil Incl, 687· 
1774. 
1 BDRM APT: quiet setting, 
$375/nio, 985-9234. 
2 BDRM, A/C, water1nd, no dogs, 
avam now, call 549-0081. 
2 BU<S TO SIU, etroc, lum, ale. wa• 
ter & trash, $205/mo, clean & quie~ . 
411 E_ Hester, call 457-8798. • 
412 E HESTER, 2 bdrm, w/d, ceiling 
Ian, large rooms, SS4Q.lmo, 528-
0744 or 549-7180. • 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPUCA• ," 
TIONS lor Summer & Fan 2001 




APARTMENT FOR RENT, 2 bdrm 
$580, untum, uttl Incl, near campus, 
days 528-2291, evening 549-8342, 
BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS . 
In C'dale's Historic Dislricl, classy, 
quiet & sale, wld, ale, new eppl, 
hrdwd/llrs, avail Dec 15, 529-5881 •. 
BRAND NEW, 1 bdrm al 2310 SIL, 
w/d, d/w, lenced deck, breakfasl ·. 
bar,cais·consldered,$460,avail ;: 
May,_457-8194, 529-2013. Chris B. 
;. :.: FOR RENT ; ., 
c-','\' . STUDIOS . . 
. ·i ; ONE BEDROOM 
.,.· TWOBEDROOM · 
APARTMENT,S AND HOUSES , 
Ari al reasonable· rates ' 
457-4422 
LARGE 2 BDRM apls, cable, park-
ing, all util Included, one block to 
campus, call 549-4729 lor more In-· 
formati~. · 
LARGE 2 ROOM apt on Oaks~ re• 
modeled, wood noors, shady yd, 
·$265/mo, no pels, 351-0078,549-
3973. 
LARGE 2 BDRM, $300/mo, an new 
Inside, 15 min to SIU, 687-1774. 
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS, 
516 S Rawlings, 1 bdmi, $295-$315 
per mo, laundry.on site, 457-6788. 
Now accepting applications for 
· Mey/Aug 2001 , 
1:2, 3, 4 bdrm apts, several IOca· 
lions, all close to campus, no pets 
The mosUoryourmoneyl · 
One bdnn available now 
' ~ ' • : • • • • ., • • • < 
BOSE Park St 
omce Hours 9·5 Monday•friday 
529-2954 or 549-0895 
Bed:.501 S Hays, 207 W Oak 
3, 505, 511, S ASh;,_,_,319 
I, 32~;406, 802 W Walnut 
Bed: 306 W ·eo11ege, 405 S Ash 
,::~.~i~~8:I10WCherry ., 
54MIOI 91m-
2 BDRM, BUILT 1998, garage, whln-
pool tub, avail Jan, $620imonlh, • 
457-8194, 529-2013, Ch'!5 B. 
2 BDRM, COUNTRY selling, off Lit• 
tie Grassy Rd, $500/mo, 985-9234. , 
2-3 BDRM, 509 N. Qakland, nee 
area, porch and yd, energy etrac, . 
first/last. security dep, $600/mo, 
914-420-5009. 
2/3 BDRM, W/0 UNFURNISHED, 
no pets, 5 bloeks lrom campus, 457· 
5923. • 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPUCA··. 
TIONS lor Summer & Fan 2001 
housing. For more Information call 
lheotrice at457-B194 or visit our 
STUDIOS, ONE & TWO bedroom 1, webslle at · ., . • ' 
CLASSIFIED 
TOP C'DALE LOC"!TION, bargain, 
eXlra nice 2 bdrm house, wld, c/a, 
no pets, call 084-4145 or ~-6862. · 
1 BDRM, A/C', furrt. water & trash 
Incl, 1 block lrom SIU, avail now, call 
549-0081. . · .. 
1-2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $210- • · 
$3501mo, waterllraSh Incl, no pelS, • 
call549-2401 • 
10X50, WATER, SEWAGE & trash 
Included, no pets, on New Era · 
Road, 457-8458, call after 3 pm. 
2 BDRM, CLOSE to campus & SIU 
bus route, qulel IOcallon, laundry la• 
cility, sman pets OK, prices start at 
$280/mo . . . ' 
.. Schilllng Propeny Management 
- • 805 E Pal1< St 
, 529-2954 or 549-0895 
2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, ale, traSh 
pickup, Frost Mobile Homes, 1214 E 
Pleasant Hill Rd, 457-8924. · 
2 MILES EAST ol C'dale, 2 bdrm,· 
c/a, water, trash, lawn care Incl, ca- . 
ble avail, very clean and qule~ NO . 
PETS, great for single person. tak· 
Ing appliealions, call 549-3043. 
. tum, close to campus, avail now or , • www.dailyegyptian.com/Alphahtml ; 
200_H002, call .457-4422. , --------- A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225-, 
C'DALE & M'BORO country selling, $450, pets ok, Chuck's Rentals. call 
SUBLEASE 1 BDRM apt behlnd 
Ike's Auto on RI 13. eve,ythlng but · 
· electric Ind. $250/mo, very spacious 
~"."a:ile.!.r,~~r:.1s._yd._ -~.':444:4,.. · . • · ·· · · 
& crean, ready Dec 15, 549-5~73. ,'; -~~-~:_Rgi:,:; :;";r::ii, .. 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR a nice call 833-7799.; · .,' · 
3 bdrm ept, lum; greallor 2 or 3. . :, 
nice IOcalion, spring & summer, caM • •• M'BORQ 3 BDRM, country, main~ 
· 549-6827. . · ,. • . /. yardwork. water Ind, $625(mo, no 
Viall 
smoking, no pals, call 684-2595 •. 
The Ong Houa• M'BORO 3 BDRM, country, main~· · 
The Dally Egyptian's online housing yardworlc, waler Ind, $625/mo, no . 
· . guide at . " • smoldng, no pets,'call 684-2595. , 
http_:t~-~n.~dawg-. ONE BDRM, UNFURN house, one 
. block lrom campus, $375/mo, call U-
T OWn hOUS8S _ . ,sa~l 45~·~31.''.' ,·· ·" '. • .. 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPUCA· ·. ' 
TIONS lor Summer & FaU 2001 · '"; 
. housing. For more Information can • 
theofficeat457-8194 or visit our · 
website et :- , .. • , • -.--
~~ii'~N;ALE, QUIET LOCA;K>N, 
-~~~;~,~;~/4:·:\: .. ;<. .. · · 
C'DALE 1 BDRM $235/mo, 2 bdrm 
$375/mo, 3 bdrm $4501mo,some util 
Incl: NO. PETS, 800-293-4407; .' . ,: • 
www.dailyegyplian.com/AlphahtmJ_._:c 
~~;:i~~:t~~i:~~:,i ; ~~~:~th <, 
';;BD~~'.•~!~!:~.~u:.L'.;: ?[}~1t); {I, 
_nopets,529-36741534-4795: ·.-;:• l!:::::::::::=======:::!Ji'. ;~1.--.---i.1"'-:' 
~~·:~:-::~~if.'•' .\{607East_paf: .•·r 
Mobile Homes :R!:~~~"!~~~~~.,-:e GEORGETOWN,nlce,FumNnfum ~i:.~:::~~~~,=lgl!_,:· ' . ' ,,; ' . -..... ;,, .- ... · ' '. 
~--r-~-r-~-;-.;-~-t-;-;~-~~--!-.;-::-i:-·I -~~€.~ ~~~~ ~a5 ,· :l(tif 1'11, 
.:::~
4
:::.7:iromrec,notln - Roo~mates ..... ~~:~_,\::;'~D~·- . ,,<; 
~:~e~2:.1~:t
1
:~~![iti~e -~t~:~~~:er;r:,:a.~:..'."11 L.EWI -'.i ",', ·s··. nan1,· an_ •• 
home, 529'3815. . 311 B days, 684-5584 evenings. rftll 111'.'ftll •.llla;n I 0 
Appliances GRAD STUDENT TO Share very lg, ----------1 very nice home In quiet area 1D min . 
$100 EACH, REFRIGERATOR, lrom SIU, 684-5584 or 684-3116. 
::i.;;~5;:~• :i~~=r~~~:s ROOM FOR RENT in )090 ho.no, · 
457·7767, wgetarion kikhen; _non smoling, . · 
-R-EF-R-IG-E-RA_T_O_R,-3-Y_EA_R_$_195 ........ , - 1• $ l BS/mo, util incl, "5?-602" . . 
washer/dry8f 2 year $350, stove ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR a nice 
SI00, dorm f:tge $35, 457-8372. 2 bdrm dup, $225/mo + 2 utl, 2 mile 
to campus, 351-7550. 
INSURA~CE; 
All Drivers 
flato - Homer -· Motorcycle 
· Monthly Payment Plans. · 
Jim Simpson lnsuranci 
. ~549-Zl89 · . 
.\. ·'/i··1s 1ow:1BS11a: ;'"' 
FOR SPIIING'I FAUi 21111'? 
•Rates~~ low as $230 ~tmonth p~r per~o~. 
•Arnerhi~s ir1e,~cie:·'amp1e: pjr~ji1~; :~ab1~;: 
ready;_:cen'trai A/C,>e1ectric heanmd.,.> 
applia?p1:;;·&'M_ANY,·M~·N(more:':·_., '.• .· 
•1 ), 3, °&4 Bedrooms Available'.·r•·: >. . 
', . \ • • • • . • , ., - l - . ' ·. ' ~ 
Come check-o~l thi BEST.piace tci live In Carbondalelll 
. . ·. :.: 'jo/n In on AU of {he FIJI/Ill ' c· 
~Park-~rtrnents•800 E~~Avenoo•~ncble, llinois62901 
•: Phone: (618) 457-044_6 • fa,c (618) _:i49-264f . 
CLASSIFIED 
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, rum 1, 
2, & 3 bdnn homes, alfordable rates, 
waler, sewer, trash pick-up and lawn 
care w/rent, laund, ,>mat on prem-
ises, fun-time mainlenance, sorry no 
pels, no appt necessary, Glisson 
Mobile Home Parle, 616 E Pa"', 457• 
6405, Roxanne MObile llome Pafi, 
2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713. . 
;• .. , ..... 
READY TO QUIT SMOKING 
We have a 90% success rate & pay 
SS00-$600 for your time. Women 
and·men smokers 18·50 years old, 
who qualify & complete the study, 
are needed to participate In smoking 
research. Oualifocatloos determined 
by screening process, non-students 
welcome, call 453-3561 today! 
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm Registered Ultrasound 
Irailer, East & West. S175/mo & Technologist 
upllll llurry, few avail, 549-3850. We are looking for. an Individual to 
NICE 2 DORM. newly remodeled, . ~: °e°,;,:~"';ii I~~~~:~::: 
~\trti~s ~~~~t~~-hr mail, 011 with us. We are looking for a Technl• 
_________ 
1 
cian lhat Is capable of doing proce• 
VISIT dure$ In: OBo- Vascular and Echo • 
. ,THE DAWG HOUSE Applicant must be registered or reg' 
THEDAILYEGYPTIAN'SONLINE lstry eligible. We offer a very com• 
HOUSl:-lG GUIDE AT pelitive pay scale and lull benelit 
nttp://WWW.dailyeg)-pllan.comldawg- package with no call work or week• 
house.html;· end schedule. Send resume and lei• 
Help Wanted · 
ABSOLUTELY FREE INFOI 
ter of Interest to: The Daily Egyptlan, 
Maileode 6887, Box 4000, Caitx>n· 
dale, IL 62901. 
. · OWN A COMPUTER? SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS and monl• 
· · ,Put lttowor1<1 tors needed, ,10 train.call 549-3913 
· $25-S75/hr , or apply !n person at Wost Bus S0rv• 
www.a\1esomowealthnow.com Ice, north of Knight's Inn Motet. · 
HORIZONCAMPS.COMa SUMMER 
JOB/INTERNSHIPS! 5 great kids· . i 
summer caffl)S In NY. ME, PA, and 
WV seek General Counselors & 
Group Leaders, plus Activity s~ : 
clalists and Directors whO . • : • 
1eacM:oach: temls, swimming,·.--, : 
ciimbi,ig, backpacking, caving, . " 
mountain biking, nature, kayaking, : 
canoeing, sailng, water-skiing, wind'. 
surfing, rope courses. theater,:· · · ·. 
dance, arts, crafts, ceramics, wood•. · 
• working, stained glass; webslt.t de- ; 
sign, desktop publishing, phOtogra• 
phy, vldeO, welghts/ligness, gym•· -· · 
nasties, archery, golf, voneyban, roll• 
er-hockey, lacroSse, soccer, base-
ball and basketbalU Nurses, ki!Chen . 
and operauons staff also needed. 
• Wide range of paid Internships lor -: 
many majors! June 16-Aug 16. Ben• 
. efits Include training, salary, accom• 
modatlons; food, laundry, and travel 
, allowance •. Apply online at www.ho-
. nzoncamps.comorcaU(800)544<, 
5448 •. .'., ·:.' . ' ' . . 
Wanted 
WANTED: FORD ESCORTS wflll 
mechanleaf problems from .1987•90, 
-534-6069 ft 5 . 
Free Pets 
:·, KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give 
:away?3llnnfor3daysFREEln 
, 1h11 Dally Egyptian, Claalfleclsl · .. 
Found 
-.-,:., FOUNDAOS ·. 
3 lines, 3 clays FREEi , 
~-·538-3311 •· ·'· 
Rides Needed 
. LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE to SL ' 
Louis Alrpcrt. Bart Transportation. 
-~,:0-~~or:~-~.\.'.c-_:_ .. 
, HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED FOR ·:'' · 
Spring Break • new housekeeping business. must ·,: 
• ~~~l~!':s~",f".°;: 618'" ; CARLSONWAGONLITIBAVEL · 
. PIZZA COOKS, NEAT appearance," ; ~-.:~~:.L!r=~:2~ ;:: · :~~ ~= 2~~8t~e:i1l ;.? ... 7: ~-~-gor~~~fr?; • 
'. '-·eosrTJONNOTICE"'O'"'.'• 
Assistant Secretary to Iha Financial 
, · Qlfocer • • 
.·'..(Part-Tune 12-Month,P?5~~l, . 
d~,~~mmuni~H~h ~ 
Dlsiricl 165 ls accepting appllcatlons 
, for the p0S1tlon of Assistant Secrete-
: · ry to the rinanc1a1 olfoedr, a part•tlm! . 
· (lour hoUrsperday)12-monlhposl•_. 
·uon •. Raleofpay_ls$7.28perhoUr., 
, minimum qua,ncauons lndude ·• 
· · 'equivalent of two years college cred, 
. IL Experi= as a secretary wllh 
demonstrated abmty to worlc with all 
klnds or office equipment. Know!· 
edge of WordPerfect. Ab!Uty lo per'.· 
form Julies as a cashier. Typing 
skll1sof50wordsperminute. Alyp'-· 
Ing test win be given during the Inter• 
vtew process. Address requests for 
appOcations or lnformallOn to: Mr •. · . 
Steven Kosco, Financial Olfoeer, 
Carbondale community High School . 
. . District 165, Administrative Center, . 
SPRING BREAK 20011 CANCUN & 
BAHAMAS. EAT, DRINK, TRAVEL 
FOR FREE, WANTED CAMPUS · 
REPSI can USA SPRING BREAK,', 
ton free (1771 C&CM077, for trip In• 
lormatlon and rates. 25 Continuous 
Yun of SIUdent Travell : -.. • .. 
,iww.uusprl119bmlc.cocn . _ 
SPP.ING BREAK. PANAMA City, . 
0 ~Ona. South Beach. FL, Best , 
Parties, Hotels and CondoS. Lowest . 
prices guaranteed! (800)575-2026. · 
. WVM'.~brea!L~I 
. • •.: . ' 330 South Giant Clly Road, carbon- : 
,;.;:t\~[ciare,)t:~901.f:. tiQnswillbe;ca ,:·~mEDAL-Y£!i~-;-:, :·.· 
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Some Photoshop experience 
Some HTML experience 
Evening work block Sun-Thur 
This is your big c.lwire to nul.-e .m imp;Jd on .a hid>-mihility 1.w site! . 
Fill out an .applintion or leave resume with URL', at the 
Dairy fgypli•n Reception Oe>k, Communiutions Bldg., Rm. 1259, 
Application Oe>dline Wed. J•n 17, 4:30 ,,,1. 
Help·~·Wantecl! 
mun,·-~ ~n 
Help Want:ed _.; ~-
Here's your chance to become part of the 
award winning team at the· Daily Egyptian; 
Come In and apply for a classified office 
·. assistant position today! 
Requirements; Skills: 
• Hase hive .u lusc • Telemarketing 
6 aedlt boars. • Customer Service 
• Hase be realstend • Computer Softw.1re 
$Pfflll 5-ter 2001 • Cash Register 
• Sprudsheet 
experience helpful 
The Dally E,n,tw, Is III Equal Opporianlcy Employer. 
·. . Pick up your applladon at the DIiiy Ea,,tlm 
Rec:epdon Desfc, Comlllllllkadons Bids •• Rm. 12S9. 
KIP.ldq throash Friday 8am -4:JOpm 516-llt 
Do. you wonder why free ads 
are free? 
Because you get what you 
· pay for! 
· DailrE1J,tiaJ -~ff 
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Shoot Me Now 
.I 
NEWS 
..... ,.·. '~ . 
DAILY,_ 
Family memb~r. _of U~_-B·e_rke,ey 




detectors in the building and the . from the effects thereof," said the 
windows in the second floor bed- lawsuit. , 
rooins were negligently maintained. The lawsuit. also said that the , 
· "Defend~nts negligently operat- "dangerous and defective heater and 
BERKELEY, .Calif. (U- c:d,inspccted,m1intaincd,m,anagcd, negligently maintained fire detec-
. WIRE) : - The brother of the serviced. and equipped the (build- tion dc~ccs, fire prc\·ention devices, 
University of California at Berkeley ing) so as to effectively furnish to its I and means of egress from. the 
· sn:~ent killed with her parents in a . occupants :i · dangerous, defective ' Premises; violated. s_everal ordi-
housc fire filed a wron,.ful · death . ·and hazardous premises containing nances and regulation~. . · 
bwsuit against the own~rs of the . latent defects, which created a fore- , . . California law requires all land-
builrling earlier this month. . · seeable arid unreasonable risk of fire lords to install and maintain smoke 
·.U~-Bcrkclcy' senior Azalea and harm to its occupants,• said the·: detectors, and to have.them opera-' 
Jusay. moved into a wooden-frame . .lawsuit. ; . • .• : .. · ·:: .; .. , ::, ;' . : blc at the time the tenant's contract 
. apartment-on Martin Luther King Carolin~ _Rcburiano ~eclined to takcs_cffcct.· . . ·. . . _ . '. 
Jr. Wayw~th the.help ofherparcnts, comment on the lawsuit. . ·. Smoke ·· detectors must be·: 
Francisco and Flori ta Jusay, the day · The fire was iuled accidcnt;,i_ but inst<tllcd in the common areas of 
before a fire broke out, killing them Garcia said they found .no trace· of .. every apartment, every bedroom in a_ 
all · · · · · · fire alar~s in the building'.- . . rooming house a!ld on every floor.'?f , 
• On_ Aug. 20,. the . three were . Plesa said after the incident that · a _single-family house. · . . . ·. · : . 
slc_cping in bedrooms upstairs when· she felt the house was a "death trap."·: · Plcs:i said the five girls that livd .' 
a moving box left on a dining room She said she. did not hear any: fire '. in· the two-story building did_ not ' 
furnace ignited and the two~alarm alarms, and did not wake up until ' think about installing smoke dctec- .. 
blaze swept through.the house, sai~ -she heard passersbyyclliag:firc'.•· · . tors. She.said they had assum_ed the·. 
: . Bcr½eley Fire_ . Chief · Reginald · · : . "The house was just engulfed in . landlord already installed them; · · · 
Garcia. ·,, . . flames; she said. "It was amazing.. · All.bedrooms below the fourth:: 
. . One:'. of · Jusay's roommates, . how quick it .was. There, was no floor arc required by the. California · 
Michelle . Plesa, escaped from the smoke detector, nothing. -I .woke up Building Code to have at least one·: . · 
.b_1:1ilding byj11mping out of a sec; to two angels who screamed 'fi~' in operable window or door_for_cmer-
ond-story window, but the Jusays, the sttt:ct. They saved my Hfe." · · gcncy escape. · · · · , . . 
trapped· inside, died of smoke: .. When. Plesa awoke.:choking · Last.fall, Garcia said at a press . 
inhalation'. · ·. · · ' .. ·· · · from s_mokc, _she said she yelled for . conference; however, thai: the win- · .. 
. . Jonas Jusay, Azalca)usay's b~th- the Jusays t~ wake up; and .'only . dow in Jus_ay's .room was perma-
er, · filed a': negligence complaint when she heard FloritaJusay scream · ncntly scaled: He added. that both 
against thc'landlords, Manuel and in response did she jump from the Jusay and her parents died out·of : 
·.Carolina· Reburiano,-, with the second story window. She said she their beds, perhaps.trying to escape 
Alameda County Superior Court on did not have any idea the .Jusays the imokc-filled house. 
Jan; 4. ·: : , ·: .. , .. · : . <· · were trapped in _the building, unable , Jonas .Jusay asked f?r :medical, •. 
'. The •. lawsuit alleges • the : gas . to _open the bedroom window. . · . • funeral and burial _expenses for his 
heater thadgnitcd the box was ma!- ; . ~(The deceased),'. without suffi- sister and parents, as well as legal 
functioning 'and _not properly _:cient warning and means of escape, · costs _and _other unspecified ·dam-
reP.aired, there . were no . ~mokc·: were overcome by the fire. and ·died ·. ages. .- · :, · · · · '· 
'~ f. ,,; '• 
FalFbie;ak?r.ec¢ive~:_#riaVapprov·a1 from 
i::vand~thilt?~dmiriist:r~ticn- .... __ ._:· · ·••:· 
':::·~ . :·. ··-~-: . ~:tf ~~t~} f {j tU ;\:ti\:tt:J~r1ij1:~t;~· £~~ come from~:~ . 
•·:i ... { , . VAHDER&1LT HusTLER.(VAHDERa1LT u.1 ~:;: ... . :. • .... : dents who·worry that winter.vacation will be cut even 
.. 1..ii;~-~~; . ·"'~ ·.•.:::-~ ·. · .. ~::·-··-:-·~;(·~f;'.'·._;/.·:.:}_\·:~,-<·~-shOrtcr./:~\.·i<:i;,}·.~ . . -.~_:_ . ~ , . . . -
._. ~NASHVILL'E,":Tc'nn. (U-WIRE):.:.. Jt's.l;,ccn_:_c·,·, The administration plan's to make room for the lorig . 
. ' . in ore than 17 ye.us since Vanderbilt stu9cn~ last_ ~njoycd ':: weekend _by ~~rtcning Christmas break by two days.· 
. . :· a rcspitc.~m die fallscmcstcr's 12~~~-l~ng slatf.~f./:~cy plan to 111ovc tlie last day of class from a Tuesday 
-;. classes.:·· .· : .,' ·· .•.·: -·,-:•;'><·,· ::.:_;:,:toa'l;bursd:iy,causingthclastcxamforfallscmestcr 
. :~ That will change next fall, however, thanks to a rcso- .\· 2001 to fall on Saturday, Dec. 22. • . · · '. 
',:1utionbythcStudcntGovcmmentAssociation,rcccntly.:,>•."l:would prefer to have the normal length winter 
·:·.·approved by Chancellor. E. Gordon Gee and __ ~- ·,_break rather than a fou:-day weekend, especially because 
· Thomas Burish.-Thc resolution will provide for a four-·.'., it is ,"Uch a short p::riod of time," said sophomore Eric • 
. i: day weekend running fror,: Saturday to Tuesday·-~ : : Catalfamo. "Besi~es, there isn't much you can .do in fo'!r · 
./Octolicr. i; ,. . .. · > · .. · · : 0 ::. •,._~/-days.". ; _ · .•. · ..• , .. ; :·-
•. ,: 1 :::SGA Ju_nior Senator Kevin Markham explained that .. ·. • SGA began working on thi: fall break pro"°sal in the 
.. c!asscs'run· for 12 weeks straight in the fall ~emcster,'a'.'_;fall ofl999, led by Senate Speaker Mark Fossell and · 
· · period that will now be broken up by a long wct'kcnd): · .. 1\:1~.am. In' September of1999, the SGA unanimous-
. : :; tThe addition of a fall break to the calendar will pro- •: · ly approved the proposal for a new fall bl'C21:. At the end · · 
. ·.:. ~de students with a much-needed break in _the middle of·, of the month a_ referendum was added to the fall SGA 
• . , : fall semester/ Markham said. tSoinc students will .be election ballot and 88 FC:fCCnt of students voted in favor 
: . : able to go home during the break, anil all s~d~nts 'will. of the new b_rc=k. I . ,. : . ' , .· '.·, 
,°, : .· be given a chance to relax. This is a good lon~tcrm solu~ Since. then, Markham and Fossell have met with var-
. -:tipn to the problem, despi~c_rhe sh?rl~~-~nt~r.~rc~~' ·, 'jous rcp~entatives _from_ adminis~tion and faculty in ·<,;< Students agree the m11!-1-vacation will'liclp relieve', order to co111c up mth a more speofic plan f~r the new, 
! i · srrcss and combat health problems that oft~n affect the_m . , · four~day weekend. Last ,veek, Gee and Bunsh finally 
.:,· during the long first half offall_semestcr.'.' , · ... , ... _·; , .: announced their decision to approve'the proposal. '.· 
. , t · ,"A four-day weekend wi~ 'give people a break.from i "::: Dean of Students' Larry Dowdy expressed his support 
.. ,' classes and .the stress of university life," senior Aman<la . : for the decision·. ... . · . · . . .. - . 
_Dulik' sai_d. "The first half of fall semester is too _long,,:. 'f "This is rca11y a positi~c thing," he said. "I am very 
• 1 , . cspcdallv for freshmen who arc also trying to adjust to·.· supportive "of the decision and especially of the people 
'being a~y.from home: I wish t.liis decision had:becn·' .. , who have worked to make it happen. This will be a wcl-
madc earli~~-~~ t~~t _m! ~~fs -~~~d-~_so_ c:°j~y i_t;~ .. , r' 'i .: (?:1c, ~~a?~c fo,r ~~dents ancl faculty." · 
. t "' --. ,,,, , {~ tl! IJ• '..) I nJ..••~,~~,.1,t _I·':,,''\'·; · '. ,,_ r •'c\:: 
.-1:;.1~ ~:·. _.'=,·.,._;< ... :,_.~_ ,., ';:r/'.'"·• ... !r,·;, .. _.~:·l .:(~: .. ~; .. 1·•,.·.,!:~- ·, 1\- -~--(:·~--.'..~~;.,.~_.·· .:·· .' Simon Fras·ier· U: switch.es· to diesel fuel 'to cii.: soaring energy costs 
:·/t';··,~~~~-~2~-R~?~;~~:~, )j);'l':thl~:j\m:J~ir~r1~vh~~-'~i\~~;~l~·:!· . · . . .:: 
' -. :·;.THi: PEAK 1S1M0N FRAS,ER u.1 :·< ural gas prices began to rise; steadily.'.•;·' .,This isn't the first time that SFU 
···.-· ,,. . , ___ .... , . Ai:co~ingtoPerrinHaycs,'stipcrin-: hashad.tofuelitshc:atingsystemby 
, ~'BURNABY, · · British tcndent _of mechanical: servi_ces at .switching from nat?ral gas to oil.~-· 
Columb~a .(~~~~~; '.: Sim_o!l 1; Sf.U, t~c;_switt!1• rcpres~nted.,the,:°: ~n. thc,past, incrc~ed·.n~tun;t, gas 
Fraser, Uruvcrs1ty. has Jomcd many· '.. only finanoallyVJable optiOn for the ·· pnces would force the uruvemty_ ~o 
, ofllritish Columbia's biggest energy university. . . · . . •. . , . · use oil for anywhere between two 
. . consumers who have reacted. to the .... · ... ·c~orm:illy) WC would be spencl~:::: ~d five days. An 'excess demand for 
':'·:.~oaring price. of, natural gasJ.by'., inga ~it less than a'million dollars ~],);natural gas.in California, ho~r,. 
·:; switching to cheaper,·more environ-·· '-'year on·hcating·the university,".: he> has kept the price of gas high a~d 
: · -· · · ·mentally harmful fuel sources., ,. -,:,.,, .:says; ~If we had stayed with (natural' t Joiud many large C:nadian institu-
: ,.: · Thc: university's · _dccision;··to_ ,,, gas);•·thc·•price·,would have -.~n.:; tions t~ switc~ to oil for an extend-
switch from natur,al gas _to heating ,somewhere between S4-10 million/:ed penod of.time. .... · 
,1:·.' . . . . . • • : . • • ~- ~--~- .... :· ·.: •• 
-":->.:. •.·, '-!_·,\:• <.t\/, 
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· The Kin~ton TtiO 
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\Vomen's Missouri Valley Conference swndings 
highlights imide. 
fmge 19 
Discrimination complaint showing results 
Softball facility funding 
package to be introduced 
at next BOT meeting 
JOSEPH 0. JOHNSON 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
A Title IX investigation continues to loom 
. ,round SIUC .11hle1ics, but the end may be in 
si)lht. 
At 1hc scheduled Feb. 8 Board ofTrustees 
meeting. an economic package to pay for new 
softball facililics - that would comply with 
Title IX regulations - will be introduced, 
according to interim ChancellorJohnJackson. 
Jackson would no! go into details about the 
new economic package until it was confirmed 
by SIU President James Walker. 
"The softball facilities have been on top of 
the agenda for lwo·to·threc years," said Glenn 
Poshard, vice chancellor for Administration. 
"The problem has been finding a financial 
way to pay for it." 
Poshard said he believes the Office of Civil 
Rights representatives, who investigated a 
discrimination complaint concerning the 
equity of the University's baseball and softball 
facilities last November, will accept SIUC's 
progress because of the new financial package. 
The full results of the Title IX probe arc 
still unknown, as the case is still open. The 
complaint, alleging discrimination against 
SIU female student-athletes with regard to 
athletic facilities, was filed last September. 
Kathe Klare, special counsel for the 
University, recently received a phone call from 
the Chicago Civil Rights Office and said 
more information involving the probe should 
reach the University in the near future. 
"I do think it went well," said Klare of the 
investigation . 
Although· the Athletic Department has 
been mostly mum on the Title IX probe, 
Assistant Athletic Director Nancy Bandy has 
continued to be an outspoken champion for 
gender equality and an inside critic of the 
department where she's employed. 
"It's classified," Bandy saicJ of the Title IX 
probe. "They sure don't want any publicity 
about when they discriminate against peo• 
ple." 
Klare, who served as compliance officer 
for SIUC during the School of .Medicine 
improper billing scandal. in 1998, had no 
comment :m Handy's statements. 
Currently, the softball program remains 
··,ithout a clubhouse, dressing room and bath· 
, :,om, all of which the baseball program pos-
~esses. 
"A priority facility has needed to be built 
for some time," Poshard said. 
ALCx HAGLUND - DAILY F.:c.vf"Tl•N 
Joshua Cross sets a saeen for Jermaine Dearman during last Wednesday night's game against Bradley U ,iversity. Dearman and Cross along with the rest or the Salukis will attempt io grab their first 
conference road win at Wichita State University tonight 
Salukis hope to repeat last year's mid--season nm 
SIU hits unruly road to 
Wichita State tonight 
ANDY CG£H£S 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Can the SIU men's basketball team make it 
Jcja ,~1 all m·er ah,ain? 
The Salukis (7-8, 1-J) arc coming off the 
iecond Mraight loss of a two-game homcstand, 
an 88-74 setback tu Illinois Stale University 
'.junclay afternoon al the SIU Arena. SIU has 
:ost three in a row o,·crall, and alreadv finds 
i1,df strug,~ling to st.1y atloat in the cnt;ference 
i:LCC. 
After two similar mid-season losses to 
Creighton Uni,·ersity and Saint Louis 
Uni\'ersity last season, the SIU men's baskc1ball 
,cam i, in a matching predicament. Now SIU is 
hoping to hit its mid-season stride that 1-.-idcd 
it a National Invitation Tournament biu ~ year 
"So· 
The Salukis will play Wichita State 
Unh·crsity tonight at 7:05 at Le,itt Arena in 
Wichita, ICan. 
"\Ve were at this spot about last year," said 
sophomore guard Kent Williams. "It's now or 
ne\'er, but if we can get things going by the time 
we get 10 the conference tournamelll, then 
tlut"s our goal right now." 
But the added mix of uncertaintv al 1he 
point b'llardposirion coupled wi1h a mid-sc:ison 
funk has made for an edb,ier squad lardy. 
Junior point !,l'\lard Brandon Mells recently 
rcaggr-Jvared his right ankle, but Saluki coach 
llruce \Vcber has given him the b'Teen light :o 
play. Mells, though, has sJid he is unsure how 
productive he can be due to his hobbled condi-
tion. 
\Vebcr spent a lengthy Mom:!Jy ,ie\':ing 
game film with his duh before an intense prac• 
tice. He is hopeful to get the team working on 
all cylinders before it's 100 late. 
"Our biggest fear from the start is how we 
would dc-.tl with half-court [offense]," Weber 
said. "Probably, I ha,·en't defined roles enough 
or b'llYS haven"t accepted their roles enough ... I 
don"t think that they arc not team player,, but 
they don't understand how you mix a team 
toge1her." 
\Villiams had some preseason fears when 
newcomers had difficulty lc.irning plays, result-
ing in rough half-court sets. Bur the Salukis 
won each uf their first three b':tmes in imprcssi,-c 
fa;hion. Now, \Villiams hopes it won't come 
back to haunt them in the latter lJalf of the sc.i· 
son. 
"Our first three b,ames we kind of went up• 
and-down, run·and•gun. \Ve didn't have 10 
know our plays then," Williams said. "Even 
though Indiana [University] is at a different 
level, it still showed where we were at on our 
plays. You can sec that we haven't gotten a 
whole lot better on our plays since then. \Vhen 
teams take away our ~ct plays, then we're just 
lost." 
Senior fcrward Joshua Cross is an.xious for 
the team to hit a roll like last season when the 
Salukis won nine out of 10 games during a late 
season stretch. 
"\Ve aren't just playing together as a team, 
but .is a family," Cross said. "For me, as a leader 
ofrhis team and as a c-Jptain, it's time for me In 
~tcp up and Sa); 'I-Icy, the season is 1101 over, we 
still got some time left, but we need tn hitch it 
up ;111<I get going ag.1in.M 
\ Villiams hopes the lc,1<lership ad\'icc brings 
the 1c.1m together instead of milling some pby-
ers' egos. 
SEE WICHITA STATC, PAGE 18 
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$1U: swirnrning,and diVing 
t~~rns· get. no rest 
.,:w1cHITA STATE.: 
. ·. '~- :~al~kis'ciefeat U ~f ~ansas Jayqa;ks; after a busy break 
.JJtNS Ds~u 
DAl:..v EGYPTIAN 
"It was grc;t," said senior Joe The women's tc:un ~ not as fo~ 
Tidwell. -We killed them in cvciy- · tunate as they lostto Kansas by a score 
· . thing, the relays, the individual events. of135-97: . · · 
We look real solid this year, so it's -Wewercalittlcoff~mingoutof i 
There is no rest for the SIU swim- good." · . Christmas training and all the travel- · 
ming and diving t~s. . , The ,311.03 points that Sinclair ing, it's a 16-bour trip from San 
After ·undergoing· a . grueling got in the 3-mcter dive was two . Antonin, a little bit of jetlag," said 
Christmas training, the Salukis came points higher than the required score · junior Brooke Radostits. 
right out and traveled to Lawrence, : to qualify for the Zone D Diving "Considering ,that, I think we did 
Kan.,to face off against the University . Qyalifying meet which is hdd ·in , ,rcally:wcll. We dcfinitdy gave them a · 
of Kansas this past Saturday. . _· . Austin; Tcxas in March. This meet . runforti,eirmoncyin the beginning." 
The men's team, which is ranked · determines which divers will · be • Radostits had a strong showing as 
third . . . in . the . · latest . allowed to"compc:te in the N~ ' she ,~n the 200 backstroke' and was · 
collcgcswimmini.com : mid-major Championships which will take place_, part of \wo winning ~ys teams ..:...::_ . 
poll, picked up right .where it left off on Marth 15-17 in Long Island, NY.. the 400 · medley relaY. with_ Mdanie 
by annihilating the Jayhawks, 138-99. . -· "It~ awesome to be_ ~ble to come Williams, ~na' Bclache and Jcr,na 
"We were focused . the entire back from having a whose year sitting . Meckler, and the 400 freestyle with . 
Christmas training," said junior and doing nothing to come into a sit~ . Caty ·Kinnaman,·. Nikolcta ·. 
Jeremiah Cortez. "We knew what we uation with a good coach and a good_··. Michaclidou and Courtney Corder. 
wanted to go into ~ and do. We • over:ill. program to have 1. !.!· I .•.• ·· 1.1 ••·•·•• · : · Lee Frye was the · beatthemlastyear,wekncw,vecould success, it's fantastict ,:only other iridivid~.: 
do it again this year and we came Sin,clair said. "It's one of W kill d th . , ual winner, as_ she·. 
through." my goals for the year and. . . e • e . em tn . . took the 200 breast~ . 
The Salukis won nine rar.es as wd1 it's nice to have reached - . everything, the relays, ·. stroke. . . . . ", · · ! 
as both of the diving events. . it." . · . the individual events. Bclachc, a fresh~ · 
Chrysanthos Papachrysanthou Men's head coach We look real ·solid this . man . froin. Br.w~ 
won both the 5~ and 100 yard Rick. ~Valkcr sai~ the, year, so it's good. . . was co!U~ting .in ·, 
freestyle events, edging out t=rr.ate Salukis success this sea- .: . . her first. meet with 
Da,id Parkins 1:y .09 seconds in the son against big confer~ JoE TIDWB1. . . ". · the. Salukis and had 
50 and .35 in thelOO. · ence schools will help ~ SIU mm'ummming 1e2m . a pretty good show~ 
Th, othenvinners for the Salukis -them 9nce it comes time ing as she· took ~:. · 
were_ Danilo Luna in the 200 fol' the Missouri Valley . . . . . . . . ·and in th~ 200,but~ · 
freestyle, Matt Munz in the 200 indi- Conference ChampionsMps. tc'rlly and fourth in, t.'le 200 .&ccstyl~ , 
vidual medley, Derck Hdvcy in the. . "lbey arc not_ the favorites to win .'.'I. was waiting for this_ for· a,vciy.·: 
CONTINUED FROM •PAGE 20. 
:·, ;"lfit com~t that point,'aiid,I 
think it's to that point [in the season] 
Eveiybody out there_ is 
making mistakes.We are 
just tiying to help each 
. other out . 
' naw that I got to start saying s~• · 
Williams said. "It docs take time to 
get used to each other. I think right 
. . Klla wi.u.ws 
~SIU mm\ bashtball 
. naw when ·you tell somebody to do 
"something and they tum around and mis~'. We ·aje· just trying to· hdp , 
.say, 'What about the time you did .· ~Th~~~ will'~~ to pl~. 
~!E~_'.: . . _ ~_t_ there is making_·:,_· _· each other up in a huny because the ... 
· . ·. Shockers_· (7-7, 2- :-
3) . have. only _ lost · 
n,,icc . in ·: Levitt 
Arena and. should . •.: --vs.· 
~Vfo1!lta _State Universi~ 
w~.11osp.m. 
•ILnlttAttna.Wkhlia.Xan.. _, 
, ... Radlob-.ton~Jllsl>aw&'"9S.tFMWXLT 
5erleaNotes; ' . ;., ':..: ·,:_.. . . . .-._;, 
11,eS.Mlshlwe•31•29omescdgosincelheomesstar1edlnt965. 
:' :~-==-~~-~~••17,79~Yld~":~ · 






- ... ndlnp. ..... 
Projected SIU starting lineup: 
t2G•Marcmllek:her_.(Jr.).6-0· 
,330:ICcntWilllams (So.) 6-2 · " 
:::::~~-- \:.\ ~ ·.,.. ._<~:S •. 1·3)··· 
•~C•_Jmmlne '?-',~•« 11_15l:S-..:Willls: 
· be hungry after . 
·' suffering a 92.-68 : 
. : beating to Indiana ·. 
Stat~ .. University 
• ·sunday' · at ·Terre· · 
Hautc,Ind..; 
. ButSIUhasyct 
. to win on the road 
'::~~n1~t_: .. 
·\~!:~~t~✓.\ .. .-:· 
Saluki _ fan.~ ·. arc . : · , 
cagcdo ~ the · · ·· 
SIU ,- team. · that . 
swept .. the: i £int . 




·:.. and every g.unc, .. 
it is a little diffci- : 
·. cnt," Weber said.'_ 
· . "[Wichita State] is 
500ficestylc,ComeP.rozcskyinthc this confercnce·m~ct, Southwest long .time_and.Lfdt very good,"· 
200 brcas~troke, Jod Hanger in the Missouri State University is and if Bdachc _said. "I have ·10 get used to· .. 
l•meterdiving,Jakc Sinclair in the3- · you're second, ttyir.g to get first, you meets like this·bccau~ we h:we so· . =-~need • -k•O'lia~plq,butWlduu 
meter diving and the 400 medley relay . gotta _have the hunger and they're get- many'evcnts in such a short time and . · =~ ~=:"~-::.:::.."':~ . 
. just' like us. .They' , 
. just got their butts 
:acked iwo. times· .. 
. on the weekend, so :_ ' ' 
we'llsecwhon:acts': team of Munz,· Prozcsky; ·_ Luke . ting awfully. hungry," Walker said. in Brazil it's diffcfent, but I like it a· ""'!'lhe-tam...,.ll~lhe""'C ~,-. · 
Wo1n1baandPapachrysapthou..- .7°ey'rcs~todrooL" . - !Qt." . .,_ i/' If.:) J.".t}> Jr.~rnJ _ ?\;\ '..?)-<:-~· '/H_t?8rrr:-:·:.' . 
belost 
withoutt<>.M;-·-·· 
: ~~µwie_ s~f~etr -· 
. : 'of Southern · ·_ · · 
· Illinois ·:_i-. 
Carbondale·-
·J618) ;457~236t:. 
CAR.E~ Carterville · 
:; ::(618)985-5304,, ::7 
·Ktuges Prip{tounty 
· •· J61sr 6~2-4741 •.f . -
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SPORTS DAILY&mm. 
MVC women's basketball· outlook 
Valley, as al~ays, a 
. conference of suprise 
JAVIER SERNA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
we're looking for. And that's what we're trying to build 
right now." · .. 
The Panthers arc second in the cortfercnce in scor-
ing, field goal percentage, assist/turnover ratio, and m_?st . 
importantly, arc undefeated in conference play. · 
.S. Widllta State (4th; 6-8; 4-2): Shocker coach 
· · Darryr Smith, like other MVC coach~s, can't be accused 
. . . . . .. of easy scheduling. And that, he said, has given his 
While we're already two weeks into the conference · ! young team the experience it will need down the road in 
schcdt•le, whter break made this conference glance pre.: . March. The Shockers suffered non-conference losses at · 
viously impossible._. Besides, there · arc almost two·: the hands of_ Oklahoma State, Kansas State and 
mont_hs of play left, and the outco!Jlc is anything but ' Mississippi, but Smith contends, "they'll make us bet~ 
ccrtam. Listed in. order arc ·the Missouri Valley·~· tcr." Wichita .State, thanks:to_ the _llkcs of freshman 
Confe~encc womer.': basketball clubs, as selected by 1Angela Buckner, leads the conference in offensive 
coaches, sports information directors and the media in· 'rebounds. Buckner leads the conference in rebounding 
the prcseason poll. fu you will sec, things aren't what• ' 'overall.- , . 
they seemed back in October. \ 6. Creighton (5th; 9-5; 3-2): Head coach Connie 
Actual . conference standings followed by current · Yori; _main concern lie in her lack of numbers. "Right 
ov~rall record and conference record arc in parentheses. · now our weakness is depth, and evc11body knows that,• 
· · 1. No. I 5 Southwest Missouri State (2nd; I 0-3; .· . Yori said .. "We're going on a lot .if emotion, a lot on 
5-1 ): While this team sits iri second place· right now, • courage, and we're having to play a lot of minute, so our 
.. there is a reason it was picked to win the MVC this sea-· · practices have to be focused and very short." . 
'son - senior guard Jackie Stiles - who was recently 1 . Maybe the team's intense focus has paid off - it's , 
named t~e Valley Player of the .Weck for the second turnover margin at 3.8S is second in the league •. 
week in a row. Her41-pointeffortagainst EvanS\ille on, ) · "If we can hang together i1nd not wear out, we're 
Saturday thrust her into· 10th ·place ·overall· in career going to be OK," Yori said. · · 
NCAA Division I scoring. Coach Cheryl Burnettchosi:' · \ · 7. Indiana State (8th;4-l 1; 1-5):Thc S)i:amorcs, · 
a . to_ugh non-conference schedule, ,vith four games as their record shows, have had a rough ride. They are 1 • 
against top 25 competition. The Bears went 2-2 in those' 6, on· the road: Chi:ryl Reeve resigned as head coach 
games, and 13iirnett's scheduling seems to have paid off. : early in the season and assistant coach Jim Wiedic was 
2, Drake (3rd; 9-4; 4-1 ): Riddled by injuri~s, arid · giveri the position as an interim. ' ·. ' . . · · 
two players who were sidelined earlier. this season from ; · :· "Our goal is to finish at least sixth or higher,"Wiedic ... 
. . serious,illncss, the Bulldogs arc the' feel-good story of said.... . . : . . . · . . . . 
thc,women's MVC hoops. Despite .~heir ailments, _the· -J · The Sycamores have struggled with rebounding, and. 
club has remained at the top of the conference and beat'. nirnovers. "If you do that·in the'[MVC) consistently, 
solid ·c_ompetition in its non-confer:ncc schcdul_c in. the· . you're not going to be vc_ry successful," Wicdic said; · ,: 
~s of. the· ,Ur,iversity of Iowa and the University ·or 1 ·: 8. Sou them llllnols (7th; 4-1 O; 1-4): The Salukis. 
· Southern. California. Drake 'freshman. Maridy Kappel· have struggled all season to put t~gcther a string of con-
,1~ ,_dia~oscd with . a brain tumor · and . undCfW1:nt ·. · sistent games. Last week, they gave Southwest Missouri ': 
surgery in late December, while sophomore forward c_· State some, trouble, but _the Bears p~lled it out. W~ile · 
Martha Chaput was diagnosed with Hodgkin's Disease · . the Salukis arc frustrated right now, it's efforts like the 
in: early. Dett!mber. n ~ Bulldogs have rallied ~urid .: : _one mentioned above that give this team hope; · . •. · 
the fate.of.their ailing teammates thus-fa~ and figure to· .. 9. lllinols State (9th;_3-l_l;,1-5):Thc Redbirds :re 
mak_c ~ ,sp-ong ~n ,a~ the MVC C~af!1pi~ns_hip_ come,. inin~h.in ~~ confcre!1cc in scorin~, whi~ is indicative of ; ,. 
· Maicli.;., :.: ···;. '.':·. · ·,.c·' •.', · ·.:.· ;,. • •. , · .• . :; ;· ,•.,. • ':1thc1r ma~ility to.win games. With no impact players,.,: 
, 3. Evan_svHle (6th; 7-6; ~~l):The Purple Aces have'· :and a lineup largdy made up of underclassmeri, March· 
had th~ ·struggles n;iainly on the road, when( they ~, ;.•f may not come soon enough for Illinois State. ' ; '. . . , .. 
t-s __ ·: But: their_, bigges; ·-lo.ss .came on.: .. S. aturda.y': to·_,• 0-· l0_. _a~ley_ (I 0th. ; 5-8; 0-5):'Bradley hea.d co.ach 
Southwest Missouri State;_which spanke4 them 90~67 •. Paula Buscher optimistically said,. "I think we hav.: a 
on .thi;i~~..:,mc floor:· Eya_psyill~ l~ds~ the con(crcn~,!n/·\!<>u,gh~ ~e~ ~( us; but _ifs a to':1g~ (conf~rcncc]~ ~n? . : .. 
stcals'l'lltha]l.92gamc averat,-c,an·da_turnovcrmargm_'. ,:at any t11~c we.can break 1t u~.Wc JUSt need to step 1t , , 
of:plus four.'Thc Accs'wo:l.:ad.thc conference in,3~ .. !ur-~,,f·.1-=.:·c'~• !'.7 . · .. ::: '::':'. , . · ·· : ·:,: ,; :~. 
. p<>iitt li:l~ go?,ls mad."~th thcit6.16 per gamea~t,t,\;Tlt'c Braves;'. \Vho. la~k:.size: ~d ~cpth".' ar1; bles~d , . 
· . · :4'.'Northem lowa.(lst; 10,;3; 5-0):Thc Panthers:·-. With, as Buscher put at,. our work ethic. The mcc thing 
. may, have.' c,aught' some .off-guard_ with . th~ii: ~rre~t ;-.(a!Jo~(this team, is !ha~·wc come t!) prac~cc every. day' 
. standing atop th_c MVC, but head coach Tony D1Cccco, :.,;.even though we re 0·S m the conference ngh~ now:,. , . 
· is not surprised : -:, ~::>< , C:.- '-' ''':.•··'.c'.<,•!,·,;;: .·•.:'• .. tr•. ~-.Come March ·th_c top,cight MVC teams travel-to 
: , "}Ne have·$~~~ kld~ ~.h~t specifically ~ _h"dp uJ o·n}1 Springfield, Mo:: fo~ the _MVC Toumamcnt:And w~c. , : 
t1_ic·dcfcnsivi: en~," piC.:.:c~ 0said: ~~V~ havfdiff~~nt:·;;;c;ach te~ ~~pcs)ts s~on exploi~)vill givc,_it,flc _fiiel . . ,,,,~ ::'it'.:' :0c;,,1.;;r,.:7;c'="· ":I:'· ?=ili: , > .. · ...· .... · 
i · ··· · /,!~~~ij'~ .. ,as~,t~tl,l,S~Mi,ls 
S
·,,:•_' .. ; .. ·s·, · 1- \.. 
: ''\A L ·u .:K· I t• · '.·:p·'·O · R:· T S ··N· 
·;•,,.: \ • . .•:i •\.,',.;-,,, :! · .. ,\,"; . ,.·: ,.1 .. \ ,- ', . · . • ·.·.. : • 
' ·Stl,l.es " .. ~d. f,11ss.~url .. ~a1 ..1ey·~co_nfe":nce_ ·\
1
•~vi.thj17S3carccr. 'points. · -·· ,' : . . .·. 
Women's Player of the Week :· .. I'. '· · ·. · · · Jeppson namedMVCMcnsPlaycrofthcWcck . 
· Forithc second consecutive week Southwest Missouri ,
1
. Illinois State University guard Shawn Jeppson was. 
State University guanl Jackie Stiles _was named the Missouri named the MVC Men's flayer of the Week for his effort off· 
Valley Confcrcn-:c Women's Player of, the Weck for .her ; the Redbird benth in the past week.- · · · 
• · effort in leading the ~cais to twO Vallcy)md victories. · . I ·· Jeppson, a. junior from. Spring Valley, guided Illinois· . 
, ·• ·, '·.The court-savvy senior scored 23 points in 24 minutes of \ State to a pair of Valley road wins at ~outhwcst Missouri • 
Southern Illinois' 
. Premier_ . 
Entertainment per.: : 'Venue· . 
o-on.·.• 
WING. ' ~ COMPANY 
a 8 0 · N D -A ."L I • I L 
700 E. Grand Ave. • Carbondale, IL • 549-23(9 
· ~t'Etea.~y 
It's airhple . 
. Jt ,g~~~. results 
. : iailyll)Jtiu .. ·. J~,.. 
AJvenising That Get Rcsulu!0 "!Jr.· 
:~~~ 
\\~ 'ilD ~rP·· 
. Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in ~merica 
.•• ,.1 
(,,._,, · play in aq 81-70 vi~ ag:unst, SlU'l1tursdayin the,SIU· !, S~tc and SIU;~hile shootiftg78 percent from th~ fidd in. · 
Aren:i.ThcAU-Arncncanfollowcdthat~rformanccmtha domgso.·-.' .:· , :·. ,.· ... _, . . ... 
41-paint effort in_ a ,icttiry.at the University ofEvansvillc·: · , , Jqipsc,nscorcd 19 points and recorded six rebounds in a - •• Mt. Cah-ary Lutheran Church , ·swaday School: . 8:30a.m
1 
. s~!Urday.'\ 1 ;: ';!···,., •·. ,., 1•~:: ... ;( ·. 64-60victoryagainstSouthw~tMissoutjStatcThursday, U4f OakSt. .... . Worship:·: .. 9:30a.m. 
, . For the week, Stilc:15hot 52.6 pcrcc~t fiom the fie1d and· and cqwL:d that effort with 2l> pobts and nine assists in the DeSo: _,,. IL 62924 ., . Senic~ are interpreied for • , mri,,d~r pbm rt NC't'~\~~ :•-7,4 ~ ,r~~ . ._. P_b_o_ne_&_.TIY_J~l_..1_8-8.;....6_7-_2_41_s __ -lh_~_L __ e_'lhll_·_g_im~paired-'"""'!".·---.. 
. ···-·---·"··· •···- -~---- -------·--~--· • .. •. ~ ·----------""-"-'-''-'--'-
•~~ I \ • • • •. • • • • • • • • 
.,. .,, . 
~January.:. February, 2001 City of Carbon.dale 
looking .. Rack, on.·.2000 
Br.: J~ff Doherty -. .~project was accomplished in · fin_anci~l rep?rting. His sue-
City Manager· . 2000 and ~~mpletion of the. cessor 1s _Erme '.fessone, who 
•. · .. ·; ... · ... underpass tsexpected byl~te. :,vas previously the A~count-
The frrst year ofour new mil~ , .summer 2001; The conslJ1:1ction .. mg Ma~ag~rfor the ~1ty. 
lennium 'Yas: very_ exciting: for ·, ?f. the railroad. bridg~ • and· , ·· · ~ H~usmg _JSSues continue to be. 
the Carbondale community as : improvements to Washington , prominent mCarbondale. The 
we continued to build on our past ."; Street,• East Mill. Street and the··.·.· City _continued its Mandatory 
to prepare us for the fuiure. Sev- .. University/Illinois Avep.ue Inter~ ~Rental Housin~ ~nspec~ion ~. 
eral new projects and the contin7 . section. hav~ .bee~ completed;; ~ram. :rh_e Caty continue~ _t~ 
uation of traditions give Carbon~ The. final stages of the· project · implement programs· to assist 
dale a bri~t future. / - , . . . wi_ll see ~ rai~ tracks _being . n~w home ~uyer.: ~n the comm~ • 
. The_ smite. most ~xc1t1ng pro-·; ·shifted~!<> ~ m.idge, the ~--. :,1~1ty ~ to. rehab1htat~ h~ ?f 
ject for .~ndale 1s ~-~UIX:f - way !Jemg ~It ~~! the, bndge ; -~ting h?nre,own~rs .. r- . : ... 
Bl~k~dev:el0?,1l~nl,:.-Jhis educa-·:. bet~i:e~_!(l~noas ·A,venue and;·\ •.:;T.he
0
·_C1ty_con~nue~. to gro'Y, 
. tional ana recreational complex.: V{a~_hn~gt_on·· Stree,t,· _!1_!1d t_h(? ·:-with lll1JlCXn!10~ m ~ devel!)p-: 
·. :~~~~!~r~~~s~~~~~J::~~:~~~~=-~~~g~ 
~unp~edented}ritergoy~l1!meJ?~:'(~Mhington Sl!'Cel:.:£? .:;-. : ~- : ::,? er h~: encourag¥_ the_ dev~lop-_ .. 
www.ci.carbondale.il.us 
tal cooperation; Construction. 1s __ :· ••; <;ar'?<>_nd~te· has_ 1rv1:,s~e~;~n , . ment of the_Carboridale ;I3uslJ?CSs .. 
underway~_on all three projects.~:-. !ts_infn1:5~~~ o~e~--~e .ye~.:. Park ;E;i_~t and: ~eed -~ta_h_<>,~ 
Frrst,- is:the construction of.Car- :'.m.order.tq proVJde quality low-:: . _Cross1ng ~erc!3! ~- · ·> · .. 
bondale Elementary School Dis-r" cost. ~f~i~es to Jts ci_ti~ns'. In ,: ,. ·.: Memonal.!f 1.?sp1t:it of C~r-: 
trict No· 95's new middle school:, .. addahon~ a : weU-:developed •=, bondale.contmued .ats. expan-, 
ori East Grarid Avenue. This nev,:-:~ infrastructu"re pi-ovide·s .· the ,.,:Sion, with the completion of. its 
educ_ational facility, wpl serv.~ -~· f qu~d~ti_~n fo~ ·c:c9no~ic: ~nd. :, ~e~. ~iirgery. -.v,_ing arid_ i_nit~at~: 
sixtiJ;.tf!rougJ:! eighth ~e~ ?JlU_.· · ~01;1:1.~umty .:g!o\1/th_;: !h~ee '. ·, mg c~ns~ct10~ o~ the. parking, 
is scliedulc;_d to~be open in:. maJor stre~t:proJects w~re com~:-; gara~e expansion: Plan~;were, 
August 2001. Se<X?~, is.the con~ '- plet<:<I. dunng:the pastye3!, East.·: fi~~l•_~ed for: ~he hospital: to 
struction of the new Carbondale :.: G~n Street; from Wash!ngton i ~egin. performmg heart. surg-' The City: of Carbondale applied° to, thi ·minois. Departlri~nJ ·or 
CommunitS,.Higli School ~met :' ~.Sti;eet to ~obe~ A_: Stalls~was .. • eries; ::which._-,~il~ ~forth er ~commerce and Community ·Affairs (DCCA). foi' a Community. 
N~/ 165 :campus located at the - r:constructed. with. a n~\Y water.· ;:-enh_an_ce the. ~qsp1tal_ ~ ro~e :15 a Developmen~_.Assistance. Progra01 (CD~P) grant to rehabilitate . 
. comer of EastWalnut Street and , · !me; and: Murphysboro Road;.,~ regional medical fac1l_ity. · ·· · . . · additional homes in• Carbondale.·- Recently DCCA. announced . 
GianfCity Road._The new caJ'!l-:L. f1"9m RouteJ3. ~o -'~?_wer Road .. .:. _-,,The.:9ty worked cooper~~ the approval of a grant to the City for $350,000. · The grant will 
pus;_scheduled ~,:,_ ~. c9n1p~eted .-: .~?SJe~on,st~cte~ •~. coo~ra~ /_.hv:_ly ~Ith Souther~ }llu~01s • , enable the Ci~y to rehabi!ita!e up to 17 additional ho~es. 
in Au~t .~.:~111 consol,idate ., _t1on _with the I~lino1s. Depart- ym~_~r:51ty C~ndale in many . Th~s year the reha~1htat1on funds are-targe_ted to a part '?f 
the t;✓o ex1st111g·c~mpuses,and_, ment o~-Transportat!on, an_d · .areas mclu~ing the dev~lo~--, . : Northeast Carbondale. _The part of the Northeast area that as 
serve. all- four grades· of _high . East prand_J\ven~e, from Lc:w1s :. > ment ~f_the ~outhem ~lhro1s .. 7 .·. eligible for· the housing rehabilitation g_rants. is. bounded on the 
schooL.Final!Y, work contm~ed_ .. · Lane to Giant .qty. Road, ~as,,. Res~ru:c~ l_ark, ~se~hm~ ~he. • south _by Main Street, on the north by Fisher Street, on the west 
on the recreational fidds th_athnk ·.reconstructed.Looking back on:. fe_as1b1hty of. b~ddm~ .a J_oint: by the railroad tracks, an~ on the east by Wall Street. . · 
the two new schools. Baseball· the sum!1}er of. 200~,_:we, .. City_--: SIU':pohce.facihty,an~. : .EligibiHty for the housing rehabilitation grants is limited to 
and softball fields were ready for .: remember that Carbondale was : the ope_r,ataon of. the_ Saluki · fow- and ·moderate-income families which are owner-occupants 
play this· past summer arid the ;· ''under co~~ction''; __ / : ,';., .: ,)•~~s.'.n_iinsit_ system; .: > ,_-. > , . of the· homes. Income limits set by the _State f~r participation 
entire re~re,ational c_ompl~x is_·. · .f• Th:. Caty of Car~o~d~le . : . :.C?mml!mty even!s con~m-, .. are as follow_s based on the number of persons in the. house-
_ scheduled to. be c_omple_ted ~y . exp:nenc~d:a.·change.,m its_· ued·mhCarb~nda!e includmg •<hold: J jierson.:: '$24,400, 2 persons-$27,900, 3 persons-
fall 200L '.f.he~Super Bl~k pro-: :_ seruor, ~a,na_gem~n~ t~am -t~e_ tot. Anr1ualLigh!5 Fa~tas-: $31,400~ 4_ persons-$34,900;-s persons-$37 ,650, 6 persons-
ject; when completed, will be a · when';- lor1gt1me, . Ftnance ·: he· P_a~ide, the An_nual L1c:>ns $40,450, 7 persons-$43,250; and 8 persons-$46,050. These fig-
rewar~ing. accomplishment f~r ·· Director and_ Cit~ Tre_~surer·~·· Cl_ub 4. of ~~ly Firewor~}nd_ ures may be adju~te~ u·p:,vard if new_ on~s are received from the 
the _entire Carbondale_ ~ommum~ _Paul Sorg~_n retired• _Pa~ l. .· C~ndale m Harmo~y.,, .. '. · ;_ .- State before the apphcallons are reviewed. . , · · _ 
ty ar1d wilUser~~ _us ~ell ~or-; Sorgen had ~e:"ed,tlte City m_·' . , Many people,and orgamza:. •·Once the grant d?cuI?'ents have _b_een processed by Jhe St~te 
many years to come~_. · - .... · . ~: · tho,s_e.capac1t1es for·o'l~r 27 · .. _tions.w<?rk together for~ be!-:; and signed by the City, 1mplementat1on of the grant will begm. 
·:AnothermajorprojectinCar-.,y~ar~;_:~~~::b_e~am_e~"'4,well_:,.termentof.ourcommuruty.-ltJs Ii is anticipated.that it could be March before grants ~an be 
bondale, that has -been 'long _known. an mumc1pal fmance .. through the efforts of all of ~s · made to homeowners from these ·new funds. Questions about 
awaited, is !he Mill Street Under:, ~.~an~ ~~ru:ned. several_ a.\\'.ar~~ i_n : !hat make Caibon~~. ~ · exc1t-~ ··the application· process or" requests for an application should be 
pass: Considerable_ wo~ on ~e . mun1c1pal budgettng: and, ,;111gandfunplacetoli'<_e. , directed to the Development Services Department at 457-3248. 
·_ I N SIDE .. TH IS: · Nine Candidates fo(City Coun~n .• : •••• ;.rag~~ . . H~ld~n "-~-i~ Coi:n~r_-s~one_M!ss!~~-: : : ~~ge ~:-·-/ ~i~!zcns.A~vj~ ~oun~il .·_ •••••• ~ •••• .Page 3 
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NINE CANDIDATES HLE FOR TWO' Jll~lllil,{;. Ha}'es'ceriJ~?pffipes · 
·po-SITI._O· ·Ns··.o· ·N_.· TH_·E CITY· -i-,ou·-1·N·_·c·:1·L· __ ·:·Move c1:~d·He~lt~:.c,m,cJ>pen~ u . . The .Eu~a· c:· Hayes Cenier is. ne~;,y (ull~" I~ recent months a.: .. 
series of moves were made to accommodate the Abundant Health 
Nine Carbondale residents have filed for the two four-year terms on the City Council. 
that will come.up for election next spring.The Council.positions._are currently held by 
Councilwoinan Margaret Flanagan and Councilman Larry Briggs, both of whom. have 
filed for re-election. · · · · · ; · .. · . · · ·. ·.: · · · 
Assuming none of the candidates withdraw froiu the election ·and that no obje.ction~. · 
arc filed to any of the nominating petitions, the nine candidales for'the iwo· four-year 
terms on the City Council (in the order they will appear on the primary ballot) arc:. · 
Corene M~Daniel, 516 E. Jackson Street · · · '· · · · · · 
Margaret "Maggiell Flanagan, 1111 w~um Avenue (Incumbent). 
Jeffrey T. Shepard, 401A S. Gay Street 
Kevin G. Kozlowski, 407 w; Rigdon Street 
Bill Archer, 107 Felts Hall · 
Rob Taylor, 313 ½ E. College Street · · 
John "Nixon" Legel, 201 W. College Street #2 
Carl R. Flowers, 1703 W. Taylor Drive 
Larry "Skip" Briggs, 7 Pinewood Drive (Incumbent) 
In order to reduce the number of candidates· to t,v~ per seat, state-,law retjuir;·s tha~ a 
primary election be held on Tuesday, February 27, 2001. .. · ·. .·· ·· :: · .·.· · :_ . :. · ::.i ' 
,The four candidates who receive the most votes at the.primary election will be-placed 
on the ballot for the April 3, 2001 general election. Ballot placement for the general · 
election is determined by the number of votes received by eac~_candidate'in the, primary·'. 
election, with the candidate receiving the· most votes appearing in first positi~n on Jhe . 
" Resources Clinic which.is' now open a_nd _seeing· patients on Tue~- .. 
· day and Thursday ·evenings; _A~undant H~a~th Resou~es ~c.upies . 
· the.space at_ the northwest end of the budding that was ongmally .. 
built to house a.health clinic. Executive Director for the Clinic is . 
Mrs. Karissa HoweH. . · . . . •-. . , ~- _._-: • _·• .. . . . . .. 
.The Attucks Community Services Board's Coor~inatedYouth 
· Program has moved to a new locatioi:iJn. the building; The program . ~ 
is riow located on the southea~t end oft_he.~uj)ding (former home 
· of the Job Servjce Offices) and occupjes·approxi_mately '4,000. 
square feet. Mrs. Delores Al_britton is the Exec.l!tive Director •. The 
Spirit of Attucks, "I Can Read Program,~)s ·coordinated by ~rs.: 
· Margaret Nesbitt and is located adjacent to the Youth Program.· 
,vherc · its · current space has more· than doubled.· Shawnee Health .. 
. Services is now located in the. spaces,prev,iously:occupied by· . . 
: Attucks.·The NAACPand the. IUinois Department of.Corrections , . 
.. also have offices-in .the building.·The Eumfa C.· Hayes Chjldcare .. 
. _Center continues to ope~teJrom its ,sam~ l~ati_on undep~e: di~c-
ti<?~ ~f Mrs'._Do~!13:Hayne~1: ::~: • ',>::· ,, c; -~- /'>>:·':i ·,<:.,::· ; > . 
·general election ballot, the candidate receiving the second. highest_ number of. vote's' 
appearing second on the ballot, etc.· . . ._ . .. . ~ : ->· ~ · ·. : · : • '> ·. · .. · <.<· ·.:. 
All City ~ouncil candidates run on a non~partisan basis, which meansthey are not,' 
affiliated with a specific political pa~y for' ~he munic~pal ele~!icin: Th~Y a,re, also. ele~t~d ·. 
at-large rather than from wards, which entitles them :to.receive, votes from ·all areas of:· 
the City .. The new Council membehi will take-office. on May_ 1 ;'2_001. The dead~ine'ffJr ~ 
registering to vote prior to the February.27.prhnary electjon is Jan1;1ary 29;2001.,:',':! __ ·:_;_::-· · 
. ---,;,•(,' : ... ,,-..;;,:i ,J"":-i:..-..-·., ,w,\,~:n•,:1;~.;4Wri~i.-:if.-i::..-;~~~:--.,'.,:.~:::p:,;;;i,~;;Hu_r'<~~"'~\~ ..... ~".i-,•-•{-.';\~,$.•.-w :-_';;;,({~----, ti('"'r.¥=dal··''R•O.-:;:z;:~tiisl •· ;;:;;,_;_,;.,~ . .:..:,. . .r..-,~,,.,:;,,, . .; 
lltii;=:~~ '~~~~ 
( -::i>1ace:·afeai:oondale'.s~~~vkteeiuei~u:~r~ 
: ,:special . ,, ; .... ' braiiistormf .... , .. ,, . ., ..... aiitimiicoon:.;;1:..::ror. ~a(f in . 
r ,.,, ,t"-<B'l> .. mill~e· • · · • · -~if9?30:amtind tlie'~'L·· . ,. session."''' :, 
~•L,f ~rt'-,;f t' lO"Jtn.' ~,. •,-Tbe~I • ,,i.' '""' .;;•.:at~i~" ·e1 •• '..L::" 1·:;;.,.~c-..•-•·•· ,., "' . 
kti ;ti:~.1'1::J! : iiJ.~c:, h"' ~~ftg·~~1:i~' -~!.';l!ie';-,,,~~~' . •· 
f,<~;-~:~focU's'&reas·~t~;-Citt~1liniiilii-~incl~~~=~, ": :_:·: ,_. .••<.:~, .•.. ,:••:<••., .... _..-:.:•_,~'-'~: :;_», .·.;; ~--·:--.... ~.:..:: .-.. ·. ;._. 
fcui~ toui:isiti:mrcornmunit>'· ~ritage; EcoitoJ;r Growtb~nciuwiii~: -~* ·_-.;NQ~TICE:-;PARKING; PROHIBITED:--~ ... 
;f'!eyeI~pmt:!lt;.~~;~~~;-~_c!.~!1Y~r~u:i;·~J~:1t,unsiimices~~~ •.··: 
0
.,. . JA?~~: ~ .. · .. ·._;, - .:.3. :- · -::-· ·-· ... ;·.·' 
t;~on, ~d ~0 ':'Sm_g. ;(&.f~>,~~~t/:•·t.:,.;,:r£~l.9.}~.Y~~t.;;1~i\~t:.;r~":~~~i~Pt,~~~~1J:{;'f~ :-. { · URING.M :~NOW,:·fMERGENCY. ·· • ..·_ · 
;-':{;,The.M1Uenmum:Retreat,wdl feature urtxmaale~tive'Ski Stitt~ C£().of': -,).., · •· .. -~~ ....... · ·-... ·--~---., :::-:,·, . ·,.·.ff·-· ;1 : \·· :.;,:t, :• ;· • •. · 
i'.:, .The enttre Carbondale commumty 1s 111v1ted and~ to· · .111- .... • 1~ > L::<. •' · • ~marked as a snow route ts ~b1ted. , (, ✓-~': : .: 
:~lH£k1~tf~&~&~~~1~~J2f~~ttlt~~1B~~~~:l-\?1~-•~-:!:,.:{) ({~~!0i~~n:£~u.,:·::~);;;)/·'~ 
. I Would you, ~ike t,ipf:!r/f~iP,qt~a~: t.11.~ fu}µre:~f P.9f bo~~a!e~f ·1 ;))/\Y\l \~~g~! t!o':1::C~r~~~:j_ 
I . Please secure your rese1,Vation by completing this fonn'and mailing it to:·;,/ >:·1·J-,~f:' ?:._ /; ), i 'move your car to the wiveway"' or garage. Thai~ •h 
Mille1111i11111 Retreat, cf!! Gi1Y, of C°.r~o_~1ila_le; P<? ~o~ 204:~,C~i~~n'd_ale;JL .629<}f [_/ :f" ·:··: \:( ~ ; ~ ::; .. -~ your~ ~~n 't \?6 towe<l or surrounded?,?)\ _, 
I You may also fax your reservation to: M1/le111111ptt Retf'ea_t, 6! ~157~~283, ,.-:: _· _: :~,t I- / _,·,:::, 0 .. ;-' ,:~: -~ s~~.by_~ P,!1~,~(~~,~-~n?~: :·:t.· ·'\: 
I Rcscrvnti<;>ns nrc suggested to allow the committee to accom'!l<><;fate nil part!<:ipatirig i_ridividuals. > '." I ;'_:>< · : ~{' As th.<>SC streets ~tgn~ ~ cme.rgen~ _s~Vf · 
: A~hffiu:nl::, . · .·.·· . Ad~ss: '..' , ::~:: ;:t,'.fi,,~:);;ti:tf: 'H'._\1~.l!iEk=t~ 
I I tution (f'/f(ISCCf~leall'.lw;1a~plylidentify,entity):,: .. }: :;:.::,~ ;,_,,__ ~-<; · 3 t •• ·:: , ·-.:' 11 J ·,. I ,:, , i :streedfyou have questions please:::.:.; I . ~ Community Member . ' Organization/ Agency , .. ' . . -- < .. :;Business .,. ' '. . a I . . ' . ·'.' contact Maintenance and A:.i· ': ,i?·'} 





.' ···•·NEW.EMPLOYEES . __ .. . . . . ' . 
McR~y Ti1111~ons ··:: . . 1 
is the new Plant Operator at the 
Northwest Wastewater Treatment Plant. · 
.. • • • .... • ~... y 
.Donna Jlayes, Child Care 
Coordi,iator at the E1irma 
.llayes Center, is· awarded 
Employee of the Year for 
the year 2000. Sl,e has been 
employed with the City for 
t/111 past 25 years. She wo11 
$500, a plaq11e·and a day_ 
off wit/, pay. 
CHRISTMAS TREE RECYCLING PROGRAM 
. The City of Carbondale - Forestry Division will conduct curbsid~ 
Christmas tree recycling during the three week period beginnini; 
January 2 and ending Ja_nuary 19, 200!. Trees should be placed"' 
curbside on the same day as the City collects refuse and ,. 
_recycling in· the reside!]t's area. Collection and chipping ··{t, 
will occur the following day. Tnose wishing to discard ;•~ . 
t_rees at limes other tlm~ their !1orrnal refuse day may ·~~\~ 
use one nf the followmg neighborhood drop-off ~• ~~ 
sites (WATCH FOR SIGNS): -;<9;".. ~ ~~-•1 ... • Public Worl:s Complex on North Michaels , t ~ 
Street (at gate). . , · · ~~ 
. • East Recycling Drop-Off Center on· 
. · East College located in the parking Jot ~~ 
west of Stor-N-Lock• 
• Pal'r!sh Park Parking Lot on West Sunset ~-
Dnve. . · . -:1· -. · 
• ~ttucks Par~ South Parking ~ot on North Wall Street~ 
Questions about this piogram may be directed to the Environmental 
Services Manager or t~e City Forester at 549-5302, ext. 332. 
··<. . . . . . Citizens AdviSorYCommittee 
·;:wunia Wi,;,be;ij:11~~-w.n'i?tbe ~~\V · : . Tht: :"<;:itizen·s: Advisory givh~g e~idence of com!11uni- commissi?~~. and. gr<?UI?S 
Receptionist-' at ithe City .Hall/Civic .. · Committee SCAC) 1s. ~ broadly !Y-:-W1de ._mput from r~s!dents whose acttv1t1es come w1t~m 
Center: .-·· • , .. · · •.; . ; ; ... ··• ~. :,~ :.··, , .. ,_ r_epr~senta!1~e. group.of ~om-. : m plan~mg and ~xecut10n of the scope of the problems be!ng 
· · - · . : , .. -::., ., :>,··.:~'. =.·:,/:- · · ..· mumty rcs1d~nts who act man the y_anous reqmrements of addressed by the CAC; monitor 
.;~: C<~.';-:::.-: ·: .'..•;• . .- adyisorycapacitytotheMayor the program.- The CAC was projects or programs concern-
:.:·;,,,.·. " .. · . . ~,!' .. ' · "· .,. · . and City Council. , The mem- . fanned to furnish this type of ing the City as the City Council 
· .. " bership 9(the CACreflects the_ ... <;:itizen participation. may direct; serve as a citizen 
. · ; .. ::,{.-\:_:, _ sociQ-:ech'!n<!mdic, pro(~ssi~na1
1




tioRn of the a~tion. an~ citfiizenhpa~~cipfiationf 
' · . . . g(?ograp 1c an . org~1zat1ona . e era . en era · evenue -orgamzatmn or.t e ucne 1t o 
;::: · . . . . ·• . •. • · . · . .. : · • components of the cornnmnity. : Sharing· Pi~gram and . the . the City; and perform other r . LaVe!'!e S1'!10'! is_ t_he ne~-:: .• . . The CAC was_ organized · C(!mmunity .Development such tasks as the City Council 
, . : );; .-A~mm1str~tlv~_Ass1sta_nt~n. ~h~_._. .... •··in. late_· 196~ .~s part :of. the:.:: Prog_ram (Special Revenu~ ,may direct oq:equest. •. 
r:·: :,,. '~'½4 hF~.tY1.Ma_~~g~r·.~,.q~~~:f?·~;Y(~=-- ,City's comm1t~en! t(?-th~ •. ~hanng), the need_to s~bm1t. .o:ver t~e years, t_he_CAC ~,- 1f . ·~ •<':4;·~-.·::.::~.::•:.>;<,~ .>•i.,'.:·.~'. ~''. .-~:;. federal government 1~ order ·an annual Workable Program ·has l,een mvolved m many 
-~,~ ~) , '·, · /; ·\:-:.:.:~·t/>> .. <' ,:: -::· :: -'.:\;:·:·'_;·:·_; _>f·::' . , :!O q~a~ify_,for f~d~ratp~~\ic' •.,Repoi:t for ~~mm~nity ~vel-. community \>roject;,,.S()me. of 
::; , . · .:. f :.:;,;;: ~;,;· ·-' :•,_·:., .:c:.:,:·'.::.~;:'~:-.. ':':,·•,;(•x:; ~ ;., . unprove~ent-funds under a opment has_ c;_nded. federal these were simple mformation 
::.~~ .... ~-r--:..-~~-::'"'>·:.i~":~:.:.,-~.:<~.--.,-..:.'.,,<,_·,:,·~- ,,:~- ;, ;::<, ;''···:;·program _directed by the U.S •.. :::requireinents for.citizen par- gathering projects whi~h· fo-
;;;J~es,_,..Fp~}~.'.the;.,n~~,.;l1~11t~~~te~P.lai;it.!?~ra.t~_r.~t ,;-Depar:t~e'!,i··of Housin~ 'aiid _,ticipation~· however,. ha~e !)0t cu~ed attention o~ problems 
/·'-~~ .. ~~r.th.~~~!:W~.t~~~t~r•J~a~~~t;:P!~t~'?i~:;.::·· .-;_ ·: :•.:,Ur pan J?e.vel~pm~nt tHled · en~ed_. ~or has !he des!r7 of wh~ch needed actmn. pther 
. ;;: ; .,,r;-::: ; : ', ~- . :· .':·· ,:.:.. ,;: • ,,: : ·.,,. : . f,,~.~'. <; J ' •• • •• • • C. The Wor~ab)e Program for t~e _C}ty._Councd for Citizen P.i:?Je~ts were _complex (!lVe~-
I:·Temqueca Beasley, ~egma.Clark,'Sel:ena and Nyuama .. Commumty'Improvement.· ::.part1c1pat1on as represented by Ugations which resulted m 
:;.:_ Williamson join~ 1'te ,City· as: Clill~_. Care'A,id~ Subs~-.· T~e _Program· .was ? ~~~n~ of.··· the CAC ended.·· On Aug~st CA_C a?vocating and partici-
:/_tutes at the Eunn_a C. H,ayes ~lµ~d~ Ct:Jl,er. ·>. : : , : mak1n( certa1~.· that Clll<:S. to 20, 19?3, the Carbo~date City patmg m lo~g~tenn programs 
·i· ~f-('.'.~,,:., <<:;.·~.·; .... : :, . :-;<·>' : .. :: ,':•·•·:: / · ,.\ .;. -who.~ .:s.uch. gra~ts. were •·•Council passed Ordinance 73- · that substantially changed the 
/:j{ PROMOTIONS,;&'TRANSFERS r:;: :. > awar~efwere demonst~tirig . 1~ _fo_~ally .establishin9 the economic, soci.al, or po~itical ': ,-,c, ,: .,:, 1 <:-- :- .. _._:,, -,::=· . ::- •. _ '•-'. .·", ·. : .. : , .... substa~tJateffgrt to upgrade C1t1zensAdv1sory Committee. make-up of the commumty. 
,,,.}4'£inie Tesso~J was·.prom~t~ct'from'Ac·countirtg'·.•., , , '.>. their · .. own·: col!'munities,·· : "Ai !he req~est of .t~t:·9ty · The CAC conti?ues to se:k 
·;::·Managefto·Finance Direcfor.·:;<i;)-:-: · ,'· •.·· .. ,. ,.·~ ,.- . throl!g~ _the;adoptlon and.en:· . Council oron 1~ o~ 1mtiative, members who are mteres_ted m 
i:H . . • . ... ,- .. · . ;; , , . ., •.. , c··. , •.. " •• •· , : •. . . , , . •·-. . • .• , .. · • forcement of standard build- the CAC was authonzed to do the welfare and future of the 
:·,Jefj Davis,'. was, ·prom~ted froin .:Ac'counting: Payroll:_-, ing; electri~ak plumbing·, fire · the following: 1) study prob~ ·. City of Carbondale. Member-
\Clerl(to Ac¢o.uilting Manager ~I! Finan~e: ,_:;.;,~.' ... , ._::-: ':; ·:.~nd · ~ousi~g c_od:s; approval · lems _in the City _of Carbondale ship is .open_ to res_io~_nts of· · 
r,:- · · :·. <~ • .-·";:, ·••: .. · c. ··,.,. - '·" - ~' • · ~. <: · · C'<-·.,. and 1mplementat10n of short that currently e,ust or that may Carbondale,mcludmg those 
,.,,Ch~s;tnpp_ \,Vas_ prom9te~ from ~~stomer ~erv1c~ • and long range:comprehen- exist in the.future; 2) serve as a who live within.one and one-
:·: Clerk-~n the_:)~a~e.r/~~rk1~g,Qff1~e:,to ~.c::cpunts::_ ~h:e planning-goals; increas- · fact ~ndin~, public infonnation half (l-~/2! mHes of t~e cor-
:l,ya~l~,<;;l~~k.1~.F1.n~~~e.~:-:.:_1_~t:,;-.:-~ .... -~~: < ~." •. ·. : ;Ing t~e su~ply of.acceptable · and.education agen~y; 3) offer porate h~111ts of th~ City. If 
.: :·h· _r_ ~".•s'··· · ·.:. - · .· ,· • '-:•·•, ... ··d·•,2 ,·_ · ; , • · ·• . -- ,housmg _umts·avadable to _all , advice and suggestions to the you are mterested m becom-
•~ S _aron . rm~~n_f was p~mote ~1~m Re~eptiomsu~ • ~ residents~ e~pecially those in : City. Council and other such - ing a memberof CAC, contact 
.~f~f~9W:~~,~e_i:y~ce 9~~~;1~ -~~-~,~rr~~n~ 5>ffi~~:,. ,··:. low income _brackets;· and.:. councils, boards,. agencies, Debora~ McCoy at 457-3227. 
;::R~bb)iiner,~lanf'Operator;:trarisf~rred. from!h~ . . - . . . . . . . 
i:~;~i~{f.s.:;~;;~;.I??~'.f TTF:.:.a•e~:: ,,, RE& · i£ L.E . 
:tnin!:J;i.;~~:.l'~,:H:~:.t;~rtlt.':e:l;> }t}t; iYCl"fl\ict~Ptttae~~f)~! .·. I 
:··.c .  oun.ter)·.·"._with,o·v·e···r.2.7ye·ais. o.fsefvi.c·e·.·· .. wi.th ... th.eC. it·y·.·.• .. :-.:\. : ·Untl Febril~:2t200I ~• can taka'.W1UP,old·p1tone.·:: 
._:.~.it~,_·~.· ia._Edw.,·a_-;_ds .... \e_ti;e .. ·d ... fr_ o_· ·m.-. ·_t.h ..~_-:c .. ity ..i_,'1· an.-.ager_· .. ;~ :_~ __ · ... book~ to 311 ::.~-·~ronowt . loca~-~t'i'or ......... nat --.::i~~ 
b . . J r .,,:.,'-~+:,,, . ,· Ilg . 1t::-,"*.' (.~ • • ":..._,~• 5~ ,L , 
,Qffice asAdm1mstrat1veAss1stant with over 33 years.•· .El Greco's, 516 South llllnols;ri , . ·, . Schnucks:e1sw. Mam '.t,: •· . ·;, 
o.~·f_se·rv-: _i~_.:,w. __ i,· __ th, ·th. e:_Cit.y._• ··-~-· .. ·• ·. ,·.•.· ..·=~.::_ ·.i •• ·:: . .'·i·.>.: .. , · .. KA. RCO Recyc.llng,.1.35Q_N •. :~N_ew.Er.a Rd .. ··· ._i Mem.ori·al .•. ·~.·10.f C~rbo .. nd.·•· al~;. ·,: J'~:~_ 1 
~ ·. _ • •. ~· .Kroger,·s01N.GlantC!tyl3q,ag~ ··> .,-i405E/Jacksorf~~ •·'''·.•~·;'•~d \';::· 
,\; . , ., · · . ·; :. Tom Palm1er.ret1red from ·:. : · K·. r.·.og· .e· r_. _w· es .. _t •. R. ·.t.·· 1.3 W· .. ~st·f·'···-;.};:;~.-. · .. ·.· -· .. · . •.: : ·. · ;.·•So ....u ...thern• . : .•· R .. ecy·. ~ling, 220.· s .. ; w_ . as. hingto•·· " .. .. \ff;!~ . ·,:::1Wate.r.Treatnient Plant'as Plant>,, . '.}~elg~_~rh-~~-~~od c~,•~\~:~f;~i~~~n : ff~t~i1,East ~~in~/:\: . · (r 
_ JD "~•;fr: ·:_.;iQperator.with ov_er-21 years. ,of·: Phrine:dlrectories arc:also belng'.i'ecycled·,ln th~e Carbonclale blue bin curbside program. 
fi, .... _> service ,vith the .~ity .. · · ·> ,/:_'. Pler.se place the directory on to.pj;r.other recyclables'and keep dry in wet weather.·Directo-
• ... · ;.r ·,1 .,., .. · · · · · · • · ··"1°· ries are also collected at the Carb"ondale drop'ofrJocations at East College Street across ;:~: :'.:;L\.(' i-~-\?·:: ,•.·,~-~-- . 1 • . from, ~he Police station 'and.the University B~ptist Church at 700 South Oakln,~d. For more 
· ,·., inf~rmal~o~ ~!II~ Keep.Carb_on~ale Bea~lif!J,l.l!t,52?•41~8.· . · · . ::, , . . . ':, . . i. • .. 
• ..... ;. • '.1. \~~ 
·,·, '·' · · · ;•::-·• ·.·.~ ···' • "·•·'·' •;•·• • ..... ,_. Qtrbohdak Co1i111iui1itj11e'-:3 · 
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